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The Elec·tronic Battlefi·e ld
Editor's Note : The following
article is reprinted b)' permi ssion or CHEMISTRY.
Septembe r. 1972.

Hy Eugenia Keller

Guerrilla

wadare .

an

irregular type of combat
carried on by independent
bands, has pla yed an important
role in history. Its name, which
in Spanish means little war, was
coined during the Peninsular
War <1808-14 l when lhe Spanish
partisans proved invincible
even by the armies of Napoleon

Bonaparte .

Large-scale

guerrilla activites accompanied
the American Revolution and
Civil War.
Mao Tse-lung,
perhaps the greatest theorist in
these techniques. overthrew the
Japanese in North China and
the
ruling
Kuomintang .
Because of gue rrill as during
World War II . the Germans
failed to establish complete
control over Yugoslavia, and
their disastrous defeat by the
Soviets on the Easte"'rn Front
can be traced largely to
guerrillas.

But in 1966. it became apparent that th e program was a
failure.
The JASON Committ ee . presumably named for
that bra ve ma n who sought the
Golden Fleece , composed · of
top -rankin g a c ademic scien tis ts. met at the Institute of
Defense An a lysis. After some
delibe ra ti on. the committee
s ugges ted that an electronic
rence be es tab lished across
Vietnam to prevent infiltration
or Viel Corig fromlhe north .
The fence w3s to involve largescale use of mines and sensors
to detect movement of enemy
personnel.
A lm ost
immediately,
Secretary
of
Defense
McNamar a
authorized
establishment of lhe Defense
Commu nicat ions
Planning
Group <DCPG> to implement
the concept. The fence became
known as the McNamara line or
wa ll. In 1967, the Pentagon said
that part of the fence was
operating, but that lhe other
part was beset with te<:hnical

Thus. faced with an American
public that wants peace, an
arm y with damaged .morale.
and an enemy that won ' t lose.
the military has resorted to
use of machines instead or men.
and thus gives the illusion of
• peace while continuing war.
A war by remote control
reduces the horrors of war for
the regular forces in Vietnam
because they seldom see their
victims. An encounter on the
electronic battlefield was
described in The Washington
Post tJune 29, 1972 ) : Each
night the Robinson and two
other ships of the Seventh Fleet
steam in toward the coast of
North Vietnam. Men on the
bridge peer into the darkness
but there is little to see. Timing
of th e strikes. targets to be hit.
and num ber of shells lo be fired
are all assigned by higher
authorities in the fleet and the
guns are aimed by computer.
Behind the bridge in a room
known as Combat, arithmetic or
the mission is worked out and

During hearings held in
November 1970, Gen . John R.
Deane. Jr., told the Ele<:tronic
llalllefield Subcommittee, " The
equipment in these systems has
a lready undergone several
generations of operation! and
technological improvements to
mee t new requirements ... ":
nevertheless, little information
about the electronic battlefield
is available ' to the American
public .
Se n . William
Proxmire
charged that the sensors cannot
distinguish between friend and
foe . or between civilian and
combatants. Soldiers who have
used the sensors say they
cannot distinguish between
human beings and anima ls or
footsteps from rainfall . Gen .
Ellis Williamson told the s ubcommittee that rai n caused
fa lse alarms to some ex ten t and
so did untrained operators. But
in time. a man can tell the
diUerence among a motorcycle,
a jeep. and a large truck.
The electronic battlefield has
a special vocabulary .
For
example, a nontargetable ac tivation is a false alarm ;
COMMIKE is a commandable
microphone l a device which
can transmit voices and
sounds ): ACOUSID is an
acoustic seismic intruSion
device : MINISID.
a small
s ma ll seismic intrusion device.
Another item of equipment is
1\ DSID <air-delivered seismic
intrusion detector .
Dopped
o ver a wide area , ADSID
sensors bury themselves in the
ground exposing only an an tenna that
resemble s a
tropicalplant.
The sensor
transmit s footstep vibrations to
comp tt.t ers
but
can not
distinguish between steps or a
squad of troops and those or
farmers walking to their fields .
Anoth er sensor ;:; di :;guised as
a nima l droppiings a nd if
s teooed on. si~na ls a compu ter.

As shown more recently in
Indochina . guerrillas are difficult lo defeat.
Highly
motivated by strong poli tical
beliefs and supported by the
general population, they avoid
combat except on their own
term s , are not afraid to run
rather than fight, and more
often than not , they manage to
be absent when the enemy
s trikes. They attach more
importance to manpower than
to holding territory. and strike
by infiltration. terrorism . and
cunning.
They have lo be
physicall y tough, mentally
~gile, and must live simply.
In antiguerrilla warfai-e, a
major difficulty is that control
of an entire terrain is physically
impossible, even though greater
and greater resources are used.
Therefore vast areas are
available for guerrilla activities
and , unless the regular forces
are prepared to lay waste the
entire country , an act which
cannot be related to any
rational political goal , the
enemy will a lways have a place
to hide , according to Vladimir
Dedijer. historian and senior ·
officer in Tito's guerrilla army
during World War II .. Also. use
of a dvanced weapons in antiguerrilla warfare may be a
liability rather than an asset...
Despite sophisticated electronic
systems for fire control. Dedijer
sa ys, the impression is that of
clum s iness . wanton destruc tion, and of war waged against
the ·c ivilian population ,
Guerrillas depend on captured
weapons which they turn
against th e regular force s.
To .. nush " the enem y frorTl his
hiding place in the jungles and
mountains of Indochina. the
regular forces have used
methods such as defoliation ,
deforestation . massive bombing , and gas. Thus. unlike
World War 11 where the prime
. strategic t.argets were facilities
s uch as factories , port cities,
and railroads, prime targets in
Indochina have been land and
forests because they give cover
to the enemy.

Seal of Good Practice
difficulties. Then in 1969 lhe
Pentagon said the fence was
being phased out and Congress
said , "fine." Later, Gen. A. W.
Bets told the Senate E lectronic
Battlefield Subcommittee, " The
enemy never permitted us to
implement that line."
•
Also in 1969, Gen . William C.
Westmor land a nnoun ced the
elctronic battlefield where war
was waged by remote control.
App a rentl y (he fence had
e volved into a new type of
warfare for wh ich, according
to one estimate, some $3.25
billion had been appropriated. •
It seems that the Pentagon
either kept expenditures secret .
or scatte red them througout its
budget.
Gen . Westmoreland said that
the electronic battlefield was
necessary for three reasons.
Firs t , the American people a re
questioning the role of the Army
more than ever before ; second,
trust and confidence that have
traditionally motivated the
soldier are bei ng questioned;
and thrid , the enem y in Vietnam is elusive and cunning and
has made the U.S . Army
a lm ost a giant without eyes.

fed lo a computer.
At the
proper moment. turrets of the
two five-inch gu ns pivot and
soon the shooting begins. The
guns are said to be accurate
within 100 yards at 12 miles. It's
all over in tw.o minutes or less.
and the s hip turns and heads out
to sea . The ship's commander
admitted that s hips and
countelss man hours were used
to hit targets that two or three
planes could bomb in an hour or
so.
. Srnsors
Sensors and computers are
basic to the electro nic battlefield .
The
sensors ,
sometimes placed by hand , but
more often dropped from air- ·
craft. relay signals to ground·
based or airborne computers
which in turn analyze the
signals and direct aircraft to
targets. Computers can even
fly the aircraft , release bombs,
and fir e guns .
Spec ial
munitions are involved as well
as heat. odor . and metal
detectors plus radar. lasers .
television. and night observation devices.

•

micr~phones.
ACOUBUOY
with tiny parachutes attached,
land on trees where the
oarachutes disintegrate leaving
onl y
the
camouflaged
microphone. One Air Force
oHicer said , ··we wired the Ho
Chi Minh trail like a drugstore
pinball m a chine, a nd we
plugged il in every night."
People
sniHers
were
developed for th e food industry
as an outgowth of attempts to
monitortasteappealofprocessed
foods by machines. Carried by
helicopter, people sniffers
detec t ammonia in human body
odors but the Vietnamese drown
signals by hanging buckets of
urine in trees.
In another s urveillance
system . airborne radar scans
the countrys ide, and transmits
to a ground -based computer
center where information about
terrain is correlated with
photographic
reconnaissance
da ta and previous intelligence
to produce a printout or
potentia l larges t.
Should a
sensor be activated, a sketch of
the area monitored by the
sensor is rlashed on a cathode
ray tube. A computer then
directs aircraft to the target and
bombs arc automatica ll y
released . Excellent results a re
said to have been obtained wi th
this type of blind bombing.
cont. (op. 16
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Sniffing Out Best Food Bargains
where students can go to find the best food
bargins.
Stores surveyed were Piggly-Wiggly , Ray's
Red Owl. Bob's Food King, a nd !GA. At each
store a number of commonly bough t mea t
produce and packaged items were looked at

For a 14 ounce bottle of ketchup, Red Owl
had the best buy with IGA second best for a 12
ounce botlle. Piggly-Wiggly had the third best
price with Bob's fourth.
Many students buy macaroni and spagetti
for an inexpensive meal. IGA had the best
buys on these items with Piggly-Wiggly the
second best. Salad oil and shQrtning are both
needed ,terns and !GA again had the best buys
on these items . Red Owl has the second best
buys with Piggly-Wiggly and Bob's having the

and compared. Then each store was rated in

most expensive prices for oil and shortning.

Over half of the student population lives off
campus and many students feel one way they
ca.n ~ave. money is by eating cheaply. With
this m m~nd the Poi?ter has brieflY surveyed

four maJor stores m Stevens Point to see

comparision to the others on the basis of.the
items checked .
This comparision will
hopefully serve as a guide to students looking
for the least expensive food items.
Piggly-Wiggly and !GA were rated about
-even for the best bargins in town.

Dairy items are a must for students and all

IGA 's

packaged goods were a little lower than
Piggiy-Wiggly's but Piggly-Wiggly's meal
prices were tower than IGA's. Red Owl was
rated second because even though its
packaged goods were comparably low, it's
meat prices were very high. Bob's Food King
was rated last mainly because it's packaged
goods were more expensive then the other
three stores even though their meat prices
were fairly ldw.

Meat. of course, is an important stable food
and what kind of meat prices a store has often
de_termines where a person shops. PigglyW,ggly had the least expensive meat prices of
commonly bought items. Their Ground Beef,
a popular item for budgeting students, was 73
cents a pound for one to three pounds ; it was
69 cents a pound for three to five pounds and it
was 68 cents a pound for five pounds or more.

At Red Owl . ground beef was 69 cents a pound
for any amount. Bob's Food King had 75 cents
a pound for one to three pounds and 69 a pound
for three or more pounds. IGA has the most
expensive ground beef at one J)Ound for 75
cents and two or more pounds at 73 cents a

pound .
Pork prices are not very cheap at this time
but a rairly econoriiical cut or pork is the pork

steak . Piggly-Wiggly had a very reasonable
price on it's pork steak. 68 cents a pound. The
other stores sold this item for 89 cents a
H one had room in tt.e
pound.
freezer. an economical way to buy po·rk is the
pork chop pack, one quarter of a loin of pork .
IGA had the least expensive price on this item
at 77 cents a pound. Piggly-Wiggly had 88

,cents a pound. Bob's Food King did not have
this item at the tim e the survey was taken .

. For fish lovers, perch is about the most
inexpensive £is~ item except for fish sticks, of

course. Both P1ggly-Wiggly and Red Owl had ·
perch for 69 cents a pound and IGA had
Gorton's perch for 91 cents a pound. One
pound of fish sticks would cost 78 cents a
pound at Piggly-Wiggly for it's Food Club
brand. Red Owl brand cost 79 cents a pound
Bob's had Gorton's brand for 89 cents a pound
and !GA had the same brand, Gorton's for 99
cents a pound.

their salt for 12 cents for the same size

package.
During the winter months the produce buys
are not the best. For a student who has a tight
budget, the best idea would be to buy the
specials on produce at his or her favorite
store. But their ar e certain items that many

students buy often. Kee_p in mind though that
most or these items will fluctuate in price
throughout the winter.

Lettuce is very popular and both PigglyWiggly and Bob's had the best price on lettuce. at 39 cents a head. !GA had 39 cents and
43 cents a head depending on the size a nd Red
Owl had 45 cents a head.
Carrots at Red Owl were a good buy at 19
cents for a one pound package. !GA and
Bob's had carrots for two one-pound packages
for 39 ce nts or one package for 20 cents.
Piggly-Wiggly's price for carrots was two
one-pound packages for 49 cents or 25 cents
for one package.

Oranges are a good fruit buy in the winter
and Piggly-Wiggly and Red Owl had
California Eating oranges for 79 cents a
dozen . Bob's had the same oranges for 15 for

St.00 and !GA had them for 89 cents a dozen.
Delicious apples are another common fruit

Chicken seem s to be the most economical

buy of all meats. It is best to buy a whole
chicken rather then a pre-cut-up one because
the price is much lower. It is ve r y easy to cut
up a chicken -and the money saved makes it
worth the rew extra minutes it takes to cut it

up. Piggly-Wi~gly and Bob's Food King had
the cheapest price ror their whole chickens . 29
cents a pound. !GA had 32 cents a pound and
Red Owl had an expensive 41 cents a pound.

A bce l chuck roast can make a nice meal
£or several students or sever al meals for one
student. It is also one or the most economical

cuts of beef on the market. It is-best to buy the
roa st with the bone in it because boneless
roa sts are more expensive . The price or a

roast at Piggly-Wiggly was 69 cents a pound.
Bob's Food King had 79 cents a pound for it's
chuck roasts and both !GA and Red Owl had a
price or 89 cents a pound for their roasts .
Liver makes an economical meal and

Piggly-Wiggly again had the best prices for
its liver. It charged 48 cents a pound for 'lOrk
liver and 68 cents a pound for beet liver JG
had 49 cents a pound for pork 11v~r ci11u .~ '
cents a pound for beef. Red Owl also had 49
cents a pound for pork liver but had 79 cents a

pound for beef liver.

For many students, hot dogs are a staple
r<><.>d because they are so inexpensive. Piggly -

w, ggly had th e bes t buy on it's own Food Club
brand of hot dogs a t 79 cents a pound. The
IGA bra nd hot dogs we re 87 cents a pound.
Hed Owl had Fa rmdal e brand for 89 ce nts a
po und . Bob's had Schweigert brand for 99
cents a pound.

the stores had identical prices for one half
gallon of milk, 50 cents. !GA had the cheapest
margerme wi th Piggly-Qiggly ha vi ng the
second cheapest. Bob's had the least expensive _butter with Piggly-Wiggly and Red
Owl havmg the second best prices for butler.
Sugar, flour and salt a re needed items and
the best _place to go for sugar is Bob's or
Piggly-W1ggly. Each of their brands of sugar
sold for 71 cents for a five pound package.
!GA had 72 cents and Red Owl had 73 cents for
five pound packages. The cheapest flour is
found at Red Owl with Piggly-Wiggly having
the second best price. !GA and Bob's have the
least expensive salt, 11 cents for a 26 ounce
package. Piggly-Wiggly and Red Owl sell

in wi nter and Red Owl had five pounds of
these apples for $1.00 or three pounds for 60
cents. !GA and Piggly-Wiggly had these
app les priced at three pounds for 69 cents and
!GA had five pounds for $1.09.
Bob's
price on these apples was three pounds for 89
cents.Onions are always needed and the best
buy was at !GA and Red Owl. Their three
pound packages of sma ll onions sold for 59
cents and their large onions were 19 cents a

pound.

Bob's three pound package of

s""!all omons was also 59 cents .but it'S 13rgt?

An item always needed is bread and most
stude nts but the pre-packaged sliced bread. •
!GA has the best bread buy for 'l:I cents for
Copps brand one and one half pound loaf.
Piggly-Wiggly's Frances Hamilton brand
sells for 4 loaves for $1.00 or 29 cents a loaf.
Red Owl sells its bread for three loaves for 93
cents or 31 cents a loaf and Bob's AG brand
bread sells for just 31 cents a loaf.
Eggs are the cheapest at Red Owl where
large eggs sell for 53 cents a dozen and
medium for 47 cents a dozen. Bob's and !GA
ha_ve the next cheapest eggs and PigglyW1ggly has the most expensive eggs.
This listing by no means completes all the
food items m the stores but it is an indication

of where the best bargins a re. It wiil depend
on what the student buys as to how much he
can save.at any store , and if the student buys
the special offers at any store he will save
money.

Becaus_e most of the canned and packaged
goods prices weren't mentioned in this ar·

ticle, they may be obtained by contacting
Cami Cartwright in the PoinleJ Office. The
prices a rc also broken down into how much an
item costs per ounce .
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The Story Of The Religion
-Of Jesus Christ

· Idea

JES US, _by Charles Gulp,eberij
Un iversi tv B.ooks.

sso· pgs. $6.oo.

bv Timothy O'Rlley
The key figure in Christianity
is, of course, Jesus Christ. It is
his teaching, as revealed in the
Gospels, that provides the
theoretical
base
for
Christianity , and it is his act or
dying on the cross and rising
from the dead that has secured,
£or all those who believe, a
place in heaven. In essence,
Christianity is the religion of
Jesus Christ. This important
figure is seldom critically
exam ined . Jesus has, more or
less, been assumed to be truly
portrayed
in
the
New
Testament. However, there is a

question as to the historical
validity or this portrayal or the
lire and teaching or. Jesus. In
Jesus Charles Guignebert looks
at the evidence ; he weighs the

results of years of intensive
scholarship on this question,
and comes up with some very

signigicant and disturbing
conslusions as regards this man

named Jesus. But there is
a larger question that logically
follow rrom the study of Jesus.
Ultimately , Guignebert is
concerned with reconstructing
a consistent historical account
of th e origin and development of

Chritianity. It is Guignebert's
Cirm

conviction

that

Gh.r istianity, just as any other
religion, has history and the
£acts or its history are just like
other £acts. That is to say,
Christ ianity is a world
development just as other
religions are world develop-meats: we have no proof that
Christianity is a religion ,
specially
ordained
fror.n
heaven.

a

We must admit that we do not
know much about the actual life
and teaching of Jesus. .The
Gospels pile contradiction upon
contradiction , inconsis tency
upon inconsistency, and are of
little use in this task.
As
Guignebert pushes into this
problem of trying to recover
some traces of the life of a man
named Jes us he finds that he is
confronted with uncertainty and
the most that can be hoped for
are results that are merely
probable. In sum , the historical
evidence or the Gospels and the
New Testament as a whole
<which represent the only real
sources for the life of Jesus, for
he is mentioned only incidentally in pagan and Jewish
sources) is very scanty and
does not provide a basis from
which we can construct a
coherent historical account of
the li[e of Jesus. But, then, the
Gospel writers were not concerned with historical accuracy. They were concerned
with esta blishing a religion .
The Gospels , which were
written several years after the
death of Jesus, attempted to
give a justification for the
existence of the religion of
Jesus Christ.
One need not look very cl06ely

at the Gospels to see that they
are nol concerned with the
historical figure of Jesus ;
ra ther, the Gospels are concerned primarily with proving
Jesus was indeed the Messiah
who suffered and died and rose
again on the third day (and they
do an unconvincing job at that,
to say the leas t) . The Gospels
are not about Jesus; they are
about the life and teaching or
the Messiah , the Resurrected
Lord . It is the belie£ in the
Resurrected Lord. It is the
belief in the Resurrection that
lies at the base or the Gospels.
The Gospels were written to
give roundation to the belief in
the Resurrection , for the belier
in lhe Resurrection is the
cornerstone of Christianity : as
Paul says <I Cor. xv. 14 ), " And
if Christ be not risen , then is our
preaching vain, and your faith
also vain.''
For the most part, the
Gospels are a distortion or
history and are largely composed of hagiographic inventions written for the purpose
or establishing the religion of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God and
Divine Savior, and which have
absolutely no basis in £act.
Underneath this mass of
hagiography there is discernible a certain amount of
historical accuracy concerning
Jesus and the origin of
Christianity. A close study or
Biblical texts in conjunction
with a thorough study or the
histor y or this period can
provide enough information
such that a probable historical
account of Jesus and the origin
or Christianity can be
developed.
1£ we eliminate all the tendentious additions and editings
that the Gospels underwent
before finally being fixed in tbe
canon , we find that the essential
teaching of Jesus was Jewish:
that God was about to set up his
Kingdom here on earth and
therefore everyone should
repent and be saved, that is,
prepare themselves for the
coming of the Kingdom . Thus,
the trials and tribulations the
Jewish people had suffered £or
hundreds or years would end.
Jesus' was no more than a
prophet, a hearld or the coming
Jesus ,
or th e Kingdom .
however, died an ignoble death
before he saw the realization of
his preaching. His disciples Cor
we should say, his close friends )
could not accept the £act or his
death ; their expectations or the
coming or the Kingdom had
been so heightened by Jesus'
preaching that they refused to
accept his death . Thus, there
arose th e belief in the
Resurrection which ha s its
basis in nothing more than the
vision s of some of Jesus'
disciples.
This e mbryoitic Christian
movement, that had its basis in
nothing more than this belief in
the Resurrection, found its real
nourishment for growth ~ n the

Greco-Roman world where the
figure of Jesus was expanded
encompass the salvation myths
so prevalent in the pagan cults
of this tim e. It was in this
Hellenis tic enviornment that ·
Jesus became Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, who died £or the sins
or man, who died that man
might be saved. Jesus Christ
came to represent the universal
aspiration of man for a better
life, an eternal life or bliss in
heaven. Out of a declining
Roman civilization, generally a
very bleak and miserable
world , there grew this hope in
another li[e, a li£e arter death,
in heaven with Jesus Christ.
Christianity reeds on this hope
and grows strong in this
. Hellenistic environment.

In short, that is the story of
the origin of Christianity, the
religion or Jesus Christ. Unless
one believes that Jesus was
divinely inspired by God to
establish Christianity <a belie[
which has no basis in fact and is
no di££erent than believing that
leprechauns can fly ) one cannol
help
but
notice
that
Guign ebert 's scholarly approach to this question or the
origin of Christianity has
revealed one very imoortant
point that must always be kept
in mind. There is no essential
di!£erence between Christianity
a nd the various pagan cults that
centered on the idea of
salvation ; indeed, Christianity
owes its existence to the fact
that this idea of salvation had
been developed to such a great
extent in these pagen cults
which had been established in
the Hellenic world prior to the
embryonic Christian movement
or the disciples.
Both
Christianity and these pagan
cults issue from a cracking
world order, and they both
express the hope of man in a
better life in some other-worldly
heaven.
In this short exposition of the
origin of Christianity we seem
to have lost sight or that key
£igure, Jesus. Indeed, the man,
Jesus , was never involved in the
origin of Christianity .
Christianity was a world
development and was not
rounded by one man. It was the
Jesus that was successively
portrayed by_his disciples, and
then by the Hellenic world that
is
the
cornerstone
of
Christianity . Jesus Christ,
finally, is the myst(cal ex·
pression of this hope of man in a
better life in heaven .
Most historians I am sure
would be content to leave us at
this point with the mere
statement or the foundation or
Christianity . However, it is
trivial and meaningless to
merely point out this £act
without draw ing out its
mea ning , its implications. The
question we must now ask is :
What is the relationship between the deve lopment of
Christianity and the growth or
human civilization? · or · ls

Christianity a positive or
negative development in the life
of man?

Gyignebert's historical
analysis of the origin and
development or Christianity <as
traced through The Jewish
World in th e Time or Jesus;
Jesus ; The Christ. and Ancient,
Medieva l
and
Modern
(.'hristianity) emphasizes the
[act that Christianity grows out
or a decaying world. Jesus
Christ, in the Hellenic world,
becomes the Savior God who
died to save man from the
surrering or this world. As
Christianity develops in this
pagan at mosphere it incorporates more and more
mysticism and mystery . The
essence of man comes to center
in the soul, a mystical entity
wholly divorced from the
world ; and the aim of lire is to
be realized in a mys tical heaven
which is also totally divorced
from the world. Christianity ,
essentially, is the result or the
failure of man to cope with the
problems or life in this world. In
Christianity man turns his back
on the world and says the world
is not important; what is important is salvation and eternal
bliss in heaven. The good life is
not to be achievd on earth but can
only be achieved in heaven.

a proper home, good food to eat,
all these material things only
have relevance to human
beings; these material things
are not necessary for the soul
which, we must remember, is
the essence of man for
Christianity . Human beings
work in the world and try to
build a better life whereas
Chri·.~ianity emphasizes "Jove"
and good will . But this "love"
and good will are wholly
mysterious and magical con·
cepts since they can only apply
to souls and not to human
beings. Christianity is antihuman because it denies the
world which is the basis or all
lire. To the extent that a
Christian recognizes the £act
tha t he is a human being and not
merely a soul , to that extent the
world is fundamentally important, and it is a good thing
that most Christians at leas<
unconsciously recognize the
need to eat, and sustain life
generally, otherwise we would
see the extinction of the
Christian species.

Christianity stands in the
world as a reactionary force
and a negative development in
the lire or man . Christianity
tells us that this world is not
important ; what is Ju ndamentally important is the
achievement of heaven.
As
objectified in the institution or
the Church, Christianity is a
part of this world ;rnd yet it
constantly denies the world in
what it professes to believe. It
professes to believe in the soul,
in heaven, and in God, all or
which have no basis in fact (i.e.·
in the world) but have their
basis . in mysticism ( pagan
mysticism at that) . This contradiction has very sad consequences.
We see good
Christians go among the battlefields of war to save the souls
or soldiers; they go into the
ghettoes to save the souls or
starving children; they go into
the jungles or Africa to save the
souls of natives. And while all
thi s "soul -sav ing" is going on
men are dying, children are
starving , and natives are being
robbed or <he ir lands by
business interests. But, then ,
the world does not matter for
Christianity .

Life is essentially bound up
with the maintenance of this
world. The basic £act or human
existence is action. As human
beings we must act to sustain
li[e, to sustain the world which
is the ground of our very Qeing.
In order for that action to build
a world that not only tends to
sustain and promote life but a
world that is beautiful also, that
action must be intelligent.
Intelligent action requires a
<horough unders tanding and
knowledge or the world. It is
our obligation, as human
beings, to know the world so
that our action will not issue in
objects that tend to destroy life.
Obviously , each particular
individual cannot acquire this
knowledge by his own means,
that is, books and ideas do not
simply gush· forth from the
inner consciousness of each
individual.
There is an ins titution that is set up which
sustains knowledge·, which
fosters intelligence, and this
institutio~ is the university .
The university is an integral
part of the organized lire or man
and , as such, it must stand
against such corrupting and
negative
influences
as
Christianity. For a univers ity
to allow Christianity to preach
its dogma within its confines
signals the death or that institution as an institution of
learning responsible for the
development or intelligence
which is so fundamental to
building a world in which all
people can achieve a decent life.

Here , we can anticipate an
objection aris ing from our
critical analysis of Christianity.
1am sure that many people will
argue that a. Christian m~t be
good while he is here on ea rth in
order to achieve hea ven and
therefore a better world is the
object of his endeavors .
However , in sofar as the
Christian makes a better world
his goal he is not 3 Christian bu~
a human being. Proper clothes,

The story of the religion or
J esus Christ may be critically
summed up as the story or the
failure of m~ to seriously face
the problem of life. Unless we,
as human beings, start thinking
seriously about the problems
that [ace us today in this world
instead or denying the world,
life will become so miserable
<hat even the Christian's Hell
will seem a comforting relier to
life in this world.
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:\"' C white r aisins

I C chopped nuts
. . 'k C !lour

The Best Of
athy's Kitchen

Stir the flour-coated fruits into the batter
mixture, a bit a t a tim e. Spread into the
bread pan. Trim off extra wax paper. Bake
for 2 hours in center of oven at 275 degrees with a large pan of hot water on the bottom
rac k of the oven.

Cool cake in pan for I hour - then turn out ·.
onto a rack and cool further. Brush with
brandy (optional) a nd wrap tighlly in tinfoil.
Vas ilopeta

Light Fruit Cake

Holiday

Cakes

This reliable recipe yields one fa irl y
inexpensive, surprisingly tasty Christmas
fruit cake. I'm giv ing this cake as Christmas
girts thi s year.
Grease 1 lar~e bread pan with crisco, and
line with 3 layers of wax paper. Gi-ease again.
Then blend with an electric mixer a t low
speed :
I 10 cent package of yellow cake mi x Ca I·
layer cake mix>
one- third C applesauce
2 eggs
1 :! t salt
1
:! t le mon extract
Mix a nd beat for 3 minutes.
Then combine in a large bowl :
lib. mixed candied fruits (or I lb total of
chopped dates and ca ndied cherri es a nd
pineapple>

IGr~ek New Yea r's Ca ke)
Once agai n this New Year's eve, the people
of Greece must look forward to another year
of despotic rule by a military dictatorship.
The events in Greece ha ve been ou trageous:
free institut ions abolished , free men and
women exiled or jailed
The movi e " Z" accuratelY portrays the
activi ti es and ideology of those Greek
colone ls who now control Greece. You are
ra miliar with Melina Mecouri ; she is no
longer a llowed to enter her beloved Greece
because of her vocaJ opposition to this
tyrann ical milita ry rule. And she is but one
example.
Where is the United States in this crucial
dispute? Are we aiding the fight to restore
constit utional government and a measure or
freedo m to the Greek people? Of co urse not.
I.F. Slone reports:
" The . Nixon administration programmed $90 million in

n, ilitary aid to the Greek dictatorship this
fi scal year and$118 million next fi scal year."
In order to maintain U.S. corporate control of
the Greek economy, and th e location of U.S.
military bases on Greek soil, thePU.S. has
become a principal supporter of the oppression of the .Greek people. Know that as
yo u share with them this year their
traditional new year 's cake.
In gredien ts:
1 i pound butter
2 C sugar
JC flour
6 eggs
2 t baking powder
I C lukewarm milk !barely warm to your
touch>
1r.? t baking soda
juice of 'k lemon <or I to 2 T bottled lemon
juice>
2 to 4 T chopped nuts
2 to 4 T sugar
Begin hea ting oven to 350 degrees. Mix
sugar a nd butter until light. Stir in flour until
mixture is mealy. Add eggs, one at a time,
beating well arter each addition. Stir baking
powder into milk and stir milk into the egg
mi xture. Mix soda a nd lemon juice a1.1d stir
in. Mix well. Pour and spread batter into a
greased laye r cake pan 10 inches in diameter
and 2 inches deep. Bake for 20 minutes. ·
Sprinkle with nuts a nd sugar and continue
baking for 20 to 30 minutes lom?er. or until
cake tests done. Yield: I medium-size cake,
wit h a weird tex ture and a subtle lemon taste.

Public Library Offers Services
Did Howard Cosell ever live
in

Stevens

Point?

What

restaurant originated the
l'easar's sa lad? Both of these
questions have been resea rched
by the people a t the Charles
White l\temorial Library in
downtown Stevens Point.

The impressive structure was
opened in J a nuary or 1969. It
houses a ppro xim a te ly 56,000
books for a ll ages on its three
Ooors. The current director of
the libra ry is Marjorie Warner .
In a situation where th e public
libra ry ca nnot possibly come
close to the total resources
avai la ble from the LRC. what is
th e role or the public library in
the community? Ms. Warner
sta ted . " We have to try to appeal to eve ry age a nd
educa tional level in the comIn doing this , we
munity .
become mor e interested in
gettin g the popular books that
the public wa nts such as th!
bes t sellers.
She went on sta ting , "Our
re lationship with the Learning
Resource Center is good but is
no t ex tens ive. If we a re in need
of a short reference we may call
On
upon lhem fo r he lp.
numerous occasions we rere r
people lo the LRC for
documents . We try to keep up
popular
wit h the more
documents here, but it obviously isn' t possible for us to
have the quantity that the
college library has ." When we
select items. it isn't rea lly with
the college student in mind."
Because or th e limited
amount of material held by the
loca l library .n particularly

re ference material, an interlibrary loan program called the
Wiscons in Valley Library
Service ha s been organized
usi ng both (ederal a nd county
funds.
The Service has its
headquarters a t the Wa usau
Public Libra r y, and has a far
more extensive refe rence
sec tion than do any of the individual libraries. When info rma tion is requested that the
local library doesn ' t have, the
Wausau headquarters can
he called or wri tten depending
on the urgency of the reques t.
Short reference answers of
course can be given over the
telephone.
In the case or
periodicals not owned by the
local library, the Wausau service
will photo-copy up to ten pages
free of charge and mail it to the
person requesting them . If the
Wausau outlet is unabl e to
provide the desired data. the
facilities at Madison and
Mil wa ukee can be used.

Ms. Warner suggested that
the libra ry services a re open to
a ll college s tudents her e.
whether they are residents of
Portage County or not. The
libra ry does request however,
that when a pplying for a library
card, that the individual bring
his student ID card and list one
reference, normally his advisor
or a faculty member he knows.
There is no charge for getting a
library card.

Books a re normally lent out
f..- 28 days .
Exceptions
however a re in the case of
popular books which a re Jeni
out for onl y one week. The fine
fo r . an overdue book is 2 cents
rer day . There is a 5 cents
cha rge to have a book put on

classical, country and wes tern.
and comedy recordings~ This
past year. the library added
approximately 300 new records
to its collection. The records
circulate for one week , a nd a
stereo and headphone set is
a vailable for use in the library.

reserve. This charge is used to
mail a postcard to your hom e,
not ifying you when the book will
be available .
Normally ,
reserve books a re held four
days , but ir one is unable to pick
lhem up , a phone call to the
library will hold them longer.
One advantage of the public
library is that periodicals may
be taken out ror one week a t a
time. The library subscribes to
22 1 different periodicals and 14
newspape rs. Ms. Warner said.
··we try to get the magazines
listed in the Reader's Guide
beca use these tend to be by far
lhe most popular." She added.
" The situation can get a bit
rough at term paper lime. but
more people are tending to use
the photocopying machine, a nd
much·work can be done here in
the library . Nineteen or the
mos t popular magazines we
have a re now purchased on
microrilm in order to conserve
space. We have many or these
magazines on mic rofilm for
issues back to 1962.

The libra ry has a record
section a nd although it isn't
pa rticul arly large < 1300 LPs> it
is ex treme ly popular. Included
c1re jazz. popular, folk,

Several summers ago, a
program was set up so that
books from the local library
could be circulated to the
outlining areas of Portage
County. A station wagon loaded
wi th books ma de weekly visits
to Rosholt, Bancroft , Junction
City. Ahmerst. and Almond.
The program turned out to be a
grea t success and is being
continued now. The Stevens
Point Public Library can supply
lhe Rosholt , Bancroft, and
Jun c tion City s tations with
boo ks. It ca n also supplement
the collec tions at Amherst and
Almond which have had village
libraries for a long time.

Sta rtin g th is J a nuary , a
program wi ll be initiated where
paperback books ca n be ma iled
to the home,; of people unable to
. get to the library because of
lack or transportation , illness,
etc . The individual wi ll only
have to pay return postage. In
s pecial cases it might be
possible to mail ha rd cover
hooks beca use of lower postage
rates for libra ry books.
Ou tsi de of holidays, the
libra ry's regular hours during
the school year are 9:00 a.m .9:00 p.m . Monday through
~·riday, a nd 9:00 a .m .-5:30 p.m .
on Saturdays. The building will
close at noon on both Christmas
a nd New Years Eve, a nd will be

open only until 5:30 each night
during the week between
Christmas and New Years.
The ground level floor contains . th e reference books,
records. non -fiction , and the
newer periodicals. The lower
level is for the young people
below the sixth grade, and the
upper level ha s the fiction
books.
t he
two
· Unfortunately
ques tions noted at the beginning
of this article were never completly solved by the staff. Ms.
Warner noted that the library
was able to find out that Cosell,
th e son of a s hoemaker
travelled through much or the
South a nd Midwest with his
father . Research couldn't find
a ny indication that Cosell had
ever· lived in Stevens Point,
the
ge ntlem a n ·
a lthough
desiring the information was
given several addresses to
con tact Cosell .

The case of the Ceasa r 's salad
had ma ny different a nswers.
because there were. several
resta ura nts in San Francisco
that lay claim to originating the
lettuce topper.

Working for the library has its
hume rous aspects. Ms. Warner
remembered an instan ce when
· a little boy ca me in requesting
books on "Noah' s Ark ". Ta kin~
him to the children's section
a nd showing him some books on
the Bible, she noted !he young
ma n's uncerta inty. "Why isn' t
there a ny music in here ?" he
as ked.
Reali zing that boy
wasn' t really interested in the
a rk , she took him upstairs a nd
found him a book on "Mozart".
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University Film Society:

programming .
Bullis is pleased with the
work currently being done by
student members of the Film
Society. but would like to see
more student involvement:
" We are looking for all the
student feedback , interest a nd
help that we can gel." He said
that a nyone interested in
working with the Society would
be notified or the nex t meeting if
they leave their nam e, address
a nd phone number at the box
or after a film

The Reel World'.
By Dan McGlynn
You may think you know what
Groucho Marx, Dick Nixon and

Drac ul ri have in common, but
chances are we can orrer you a

more dignified connection . H
Antonioni , Godard and Truffaut
aren' t as familiar to you as
names like Kubrick a nd Hitchcock , the same connection is
in order. All of these personalities have lent their a rtistry, in varying degrees, to the
t972-73 offerings of the
University Film Society .
The Film Society formed as a
stud e nt-facult y organization
during the second semester of
the '7 1·'72 school year, a nd was
given life by a $500 allotment
from Chancellor Dreyfus . ll
s ubseq uently
received
a
Student Senate allotment for the
current school year, and is now
winding up this semester,s offerings a nd looking a head to
next semester's schedule .
The Society currently hinges
on the efforts or lhree faculty
members and a bout six
studen ts. though the ac tual
membership is larger th en that.
The three faculty members,
Toby Goldberg , Pete Kelley a nd
Roger Bullis. are all from the
Communication
Department
and serve mainly in advisory
ca pacities. The students are
active in all ehases or the
operation, from policy-making
and
film
selectio n
lo
bookkeeping and film projection . Bullis is the " o££icial"
advisor, and the Pointer asked
him about the goa ls a nd
directions or the Film Society.
"First or a ll lo provide film
offeri ngs that are not being
offered now on campus. That's
not to say that the other films
a re nol lhe right films ; 1 think
the UAB films serve a good
purpose a nd should be there.
But we 're trying to show those
film s which would be considered to be classics ; older
fi lm s. films like Citizen
Kane ... the classics, the works or
a r t, as well as some or the older
Hollywood movies out of the 30's
and 40's that a re not typically
shown ei ther. That's really the
function or any £ilm society as
such , to show the best, to show
the art. to show a sam pling of
films other than those that are
two years old and were popular
box office successes. I don ' t
lhink popular success should be
the determining factor in
deciding what we should be
showing .' '
Bullis stressed the di££iculties
of film selection, noting that a
number of factors have to be
considered . Among these he
mentioned the frequency with
which a mm has been shown .
and whether or not it has ap·
peared on television . " It 's kind
of a matter or determining what
the market is, what the needs
are. what the s tudents will come
to see, what the students should
be seeing, and then trying to
fulfill those needs." While final
selection is made " mostly on
the basis of artistic treatm ent
and historical importance ,"
bud get limitations are a
significant factor .
" We were gra nted by the
Student Senate an allolment of
$1500 total , $900 that they would
give us , with an expected in·
come or $600. We had asked for
$3300.
Thal origi nally was
perceived as being a problem ,

but we've had so much success
the first se mester that we have
thus far taken in somewhere
over $1300 in income. Our total
year income was only expected
to be $600. There's no way you
can rent films of a ny kind of
calibre for the a llotment we
were given . We were talking
about putting on a film
workshop in the summ er or
during the year, but if we
haven't got the money we can' t
do it. We have also talked about
putting out a magazine, or at
least a flyer , dealing with film
criticism and articles. ~ostly
comi ng out of classes. 1 would
like to ask £or a huge budget
inCrease so we could do more
programs . bring in some
s peakers that a re more
representativ e of the mass
media in general , but of film in
particular. We could bring in
ex perim e ntal films diHerent
from the kinds that have been
brought in, typically , on
campus. There are all sor ts of
things we could be doing, but
our budget is fairly bleak right
now. Interestingly enough , I
think we have had good success
with a kind of minimal budget."
Though a llotments for next
year hav e not yet been
Bullis expects that the Film
Society will get an increase.
UAB is also in the film
business , and $9,693 of their
total allotment for this year was
ear marked for films.
Bullis
was asked about the differences
between the two efforts , and the
fµnding behind them .
" I think there's a need for
what UAB is doing , I' m just
jealous or their budget. Their
budget is about JO limes greater
than ours thi s yea r for films.
They 're showing more film s ;
they're showi ng film s six days a
week, we 're only showing film s
one day a week. so there's that
factor involved.
They are

trying to get a broad audience,
as many as possible ... we a re
loo, but it's different kind of
a udience I th ink. The students
have to decide, in terms of films
that are shown on campus,
wh ich films are more important
=~_. :"hich films they want to ,
J3ullis expressed optimism
about a ttendance al Jhe films,
a ll of which are shown in the Old
Main Auditorium .
"We ' re
running , per evening, anywhere
from 100 to 350 students , which
isn't bad for one nigh t."
Adm ission is 75 cents per person
at the door, but Bullis praises
the season ticket as the ''best
dea l'' for students. CA semes ter
ticket is $3 for students a nd
faculty . $3.50 for all others> .
According to Bullis, "at least
half. and probably more than
half" or the s tudents who attend
are season ticket holders. He
added that for 15 films the
season ticket costs about 20
cents per film .
Bullis noted that in al least
one instance the money
reversed directions . "We have
sponsored a film production
contest-a student film contes t
where there were cash awards
last year ."
Some films have been controversial in recent years, and
the Pointer asked Bullis what
reactions. the Society has had to
its films . " That's interesting.
UAB has ~ad some of its
grea test success in the last year

Fifth Annual WWSP
Telethon To Be Held

Campus radio station WWSP
announced that their fifth an nual Christmas Telethon wi ll
begin this Saturday at 12:00
p.m. in the Uni versity Center.
The Telethon will run for 36
hours and will be broadcast on
WWSP and cable TV channel 6.
The them e for this year's
Telethon is " Reach Out and
Touch Somebody's Hand" . and
th is yea r' s goa l is $6,500. All the

proceeds from the telethon will
be given to Portage Counties'
"Operation Bootstrap" , and lo
the
Portagae
Co unty
Association for Retarded
Children.
Betty Eckha rt , this year 's
telethon chai rman , stated that
Cha ncellor Drey£us· infamous
red vest will be a warded lo the
person or group that makes the
largests contri~ution.

Stevens Point
Initiates Food Co-op
Stevens Point will soon have
its own Food Co-op, with aboul
45 founders actively working on
the project. The first order is
expected to go in before
Christmas.
A warehouse has been purchased. localed on Patch and
Welsby . Several contacts have
been
made
with
local
businesses & fa rms . One co--0p
member emphasized that , the
group wa nts to start on a firm
foundation and that the preChristmas order will be almost
a ' 'trial run ."
1£ a ll goes well. Chicago will
become the main supplier of
fresh fruits and vegetables,
with trucking through Madison .
The Stevens Point Co-op is
modeled a fter the successful
Madison Co mmon Market
which serves over 3,000 people
and places a week ly food order
or over $10,000.
Point 's Co-op will ac tually be
a collective of neighborhood
buying groups . Each group
places th ei r order from a
week ly price list and picks up

their order at an ass igned time.
Since it is a co--0perative with
no paid employees. no one gets
food unless they work. ll is
cslimated that the work
requirement will be about four
hours each month .
A $2 membership fee is
charged and food prices are
based on cost plus a 10 per ce nt
markup to cover overhead such
as building 1 rental and truckin_g.
Hopefully , with time this 10 per
cent markup will make possible
the purcha se of the co--0p's own
truck and other equipment.
"Getting into organic foods is
a possibility, " according to one
member but this will be based
on cost and dema nd . Students
com prise only one-third of the
Co-op's membership.
Because of its co-operative
nature, there are no formal
leaders or the co-op. " !l's really
a group th ing," one worker
said.
Interes ted
perso ns
arc
requested to contact Gina
J\ileyer, on the membership
committee. a t 341-3133.

Like to meet new and
interesting people? ·
Willing to stick your
neck out for a story?

Be

a

POINTER

reporter.

Reporter and other staff positions
open 2nd semester. CALL NOW POINTER office, 346-5270 or drop a
line to the POINTER, Univenity
Center.

How To Use The Library
A new skill can be acquired,
in\'olving only about 15 one-hour
class sessions, at UW-SP. It 's

how to use a library .
On campuses in particular
public facilities in
general. libra r y holdings are
growing and becoming more
diversified .

One of the g reatest benefits or
laking Learni ng Resources
IOlX is that a ~rson learns how
to use th e microfilm machines.

an d in

As

a

res ult.

increa sing

numbers of people are entering
libraries onl y to discover , with a
sin king feeling, that they have
no idea where lo turn or what to
do.
At UW-S P . an experimental
l'oursc was initiate d this fall in
the wa ke of a four-day
workshop held on campus last
spring. The workshop was so

successful that a one credit
<:Ja ss in the use or the Albe r tson
Lea rnin g Resource Ce nter
t LR C l was made available to
interested students .

It is voluntarily ta ught oy a
team of 1:J LRC £acuity mem hers.

Student s learn the systems of
t:ard cataloguing. how to use lhe
ind exes. where to rind certain
materials. s uch as the location
of journal artic les. and the use
of microfilm machines. They
Become acquainted
with
reference sources in literature
and humanities and receive
practice in using abstract~.

According to l\liss Linette
Zimmer . of the facult y, the
class is one of awareness. "We
have all these facilities but very
few st udents know how to use
them ."
"Many profess ors ass um e
that their s tudents know how to
use the Le a rning Resource
('enter when they assign a term
paper. but in actua lity, most
ha ve never received a ny formal
tra ining in the use of the LRC.
s he a dded.
" It is amazing the number of
pe rsons who don't even know
how 10 use the card catalog,·
t•x pla ined
Patricia. Paul.
coordinator of the pro3ect.

·· Another thing that dismays
the s tudent is tha t we use the
Library of Co ngre;ss system of
classHication rather than the
Dewey Decimal m ea ns of
cataloging material. It seems
that if sutdents have been
taught to use library facilities at
all. it was in their early grade
sc hool days when the Dewey
Sys tem was popular:· Mrs.
Paul said .
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"~!any people think that if
something is not on the s helf, we
don't hav e it all. This is jus t not
I rue ." Miss zimmer advised.
· 'The
recent
periodica l
materials dating back three to
four months are .on the shelves
but e verything else is contained
on mic rofilm ."
"Hopefully our class will
e liminate some of
this
fru s t ra tion a nd bene fit the
s tud ent in his future college
ca reer."
"!\luch of th e material
presented in lhe 16 one-hour
!-iCssions can be put to use in
other LR.C's or libraries as
well... according to Miss
Zim mer.

Two sections of Learning
Resources 101 X are planned for
second semester thus allowing
64 s tudents to lea rn how to use
the LRC. Both sections wi ll be
held in the evenings since the 13
ins tructors have full tim e day
positions with the unive rsity .

Teaching the one c redit class
are faculty members from each
or the following areas:
Technica l ser vices, Mrs. Paul
and !\liss Alice Rand letf;
Ins tructional
Media . Dr .
Hi chard Boutelle and Clifford
Cone : a nd Public Services, Miss
Zimmer. John Gillesby a nd
Miss Susan Schrup.

Summer In England
Offered
The UW-Whitewater English
Depar tm ent wi ll s ponsor a
s umm er program in Canterbury, England .during July,
1973. The program is being
offered in coopera tion with the
Bri ti s h St udi es Center.

The s tudy. which wi ll allow
s tudent s from the UW system to
attend th e Un iv ersity or Kent.
Darwin College. in England,
wi ll ea rn six credit hou_rs.

Three Eng lish courses will be
offered including Chaucer 137400 >. July 2 · July 12;
Henaissance Drama (37-303)
a nd Modern Poetry (37-353) .
.July 16 · July 26.

Reginald Foakes, Professor
or English and American
Literature, Univers ity or Ken t,
wi ll be the general director of
He will be
th e program .
assisted by the English faculty
from Darwin , a nd Mr. Robert
Lew is, UW -Whitewater instruc tor .
The cos t of the program will
be $431 plus transportation to
and from London . It includes
tuition for the six credit hours,
room . and breakfast a nd lun ch
at Darwin College.
Travel
arrangements will be left to
individual pa rticipants in the
program , but helpful travel
information wi ll be se nt to each
applicant.

Int e res ted s tud e nt s can
contac t Dr. Thomas McLeRoy,
Associate Dean of Graduate
Studies
and
Co ntinuing
Education. Hoseman 240, or
Hobert
Lewis .
English
Department.
Heid e
420 ,
Uni ve rs ity of
WisconsinWhit ew at er . Whitewater .
Wi sco nsin 53190, as soon as
possible .

Atty. Gen. Robert
Warren To Speak

.. Attorney General Robert
Warren will be the guest.
spea ker for th e second annual
Coll ege of Natural Resources
Studen t Recognition Banquet
February 16, 1973.
Mr.
Warren's talk will concern the
role or his office in the enf or cement of pollution
legislat ion.

0

Tbe Ernpf~ Room
SUNDAY 5 P.M.-11 P.M.
· STEAK BONANZA!
FREE BEER!

$2.95
FREE- BEER!
U.S. Choice, Juicy
Top Sirloin
Potatoes
Crisp, Garden-Fresh
Tossed Salad
Texas Toast
D~XIEUND MUSIC
7 P.M. -11 P.M.

i

~oe,~IU\

~~

of Stevens Point
Dinner reservations - 341-1340

College of Natural Resources
awards will be given on the basis
of academic achievement as
well as other contributions and
other outstandi ng studen\s will
be recognized by v.a rious
professional and environmental
organizations.

The meal, primarily wild
game, will be served at 6:30
p.m. in the Wisconsin Room of
the Student Center on the UWSP campus. There will be a
reception following the awards
ceremonies.
Beer will be

Served . Student tickets are
$2.75. Dormitory meal tickets
can be applied to reduce the
ticket cost. All other tickets are
$3. 75. Tickets s hould be pur·
chased in advance from the
Coll ege of Natural Resources
office in Nelson Hall.

ARE YOU LOOIING FOR GIFTS!
that are reaRy unusual
that are limitless in variety
that are within your budget
for instance,
Swedish Angel chimes, coffee mugs, olde Tower
Sealing Wax, teasets, Russell Stover candles, Incense and burners, mobiles, wind chm>es, Mother
plates, fruit, vegetable and Dower soaps, bubble
baths, bath oils, colored glaB&, poth<>' ' "rs, and on,
and on, and on

llt.sttnbtrgtr·s
DOWNTOWN MAIN AT STRONGS
Open Every Evening tl1 9
Sundays 1 to 5

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO All
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Santa Tells All
B\' Hob Lattin

Pe rhaps one of lhe most
beloved Christian saints of all
tim e arrived in Stevens Point
last week on a last minute

Public Relations tour before the
Christmas
holida ys.
The
familiar figure entered town
riding a snowmobile, instead of
his usual sleigh, and set up a

temporary headquarters at the
end of Main street. The Pointer,
much to the dismay of a
number of six year olds and a

large dog , succeeded in getti ng
a one hour interview with holly~
old Santa Claus.

Santa

was

asked

whether

there was any truth to the
rumor that he is having a
tremendous credibility problem
with people over six years old .
The jolly old man denied that
there ~·as any such problem and
stated that the rumor was being
spread by the " .. .Easter Bunny
and that pinko Tooth Fairy .''
"This isn't the

first

time

they've tried to screw up my
operation," he added , "last
year they fed my reindeer ExLax on Christmas Eve and
reported me to the health inspector for unsanitary working

conditions. Fortunately . he was
on my µayroll."
The Pointer asked Claus
whether lhe rash of hijackings
in recent years had anything to
do with his replacement or his
with
the
us ual
s leigh
snowmobile. Claus assured us
that he would use th e more
traditional sleigh and reindeer
to make his rounds on Christmas Eve, but added that the
hijacking threat and continual
a ttacks by Strategic Air
CQmmand F-111 fighter planes
had forced him to use the
snowmobile whenever possible.
"I don't really like to use the
snowmobile,' · he sta ted, "but
a Her last year I just couldn 't
see any other way around it.
First of all, some maniac tried
to hijack the sleigh in Munsey
Indiana . I was on my rounds:
and had just come out of a
chimney after dropping off a
load of gifts. The hijacker
jumped out of the shadows,
waving a gun, a nd threatened to
shoot Rudolf unless I took him
to Hanoi. For tuna tely. I had
taken measures against the
possibility of just such an attack, and had a crack team of
sharpshooter e1ves concealed
a large doll house armed with
Fanner Fiftys. The would - be
hijacker was s ubdued and
dropped off at the nearest
Police Station ...
Then,'' he conti nued: "as if
things weren't bad enough, I
was attacked by a night of F111 's over J ersey City, was
forced to la nd a nd by the time I
had explained the situation to
the man in charge , I was over
three hours behind schedule. I
was very angry , and I'm afraid
I-let my anger get the better of
me. I le!t the president a sack
or coal instead or the Suzy
Homemaker Magic Oven that
he had ordered." Cla us added
th a t, as a result of this action .
Nixon had "cha nged his mind"
about making Claus Secretary
of Health Education and
Welfare.
Cla us was asked to answer
the charge by minori ty leaders
!hat he discriminated against
cont. to p. 15

ENTERTA1N'M ENT
TONITE thru SUNDAY

"SHARA"

The Echo Nite Club

6i 111iln H.W. of 5te.,.n, Point, le~ off Hwy. 10

Classifieds
For Sale
Decca monophonic

record player, 4-speed,
$10. WoUensak st.ereo
reel-to-reel tape
recorder, a.ttaclunenm,
14 recording tapes, $45.
Royal "Safari"
typewrit.er.
(Needs cleaning) $10.

Call Dave
At 341-0221
Wanted: Male and
female models for
second semest.er.
$3.00 hour.
12:45-3:35
Tues.-Thurs.
Over 21.
No art students.
Call Mr. Volk
846-5720 or Ml-3231

Rider Wonted
Will be driving to
Wa:osaa all second
aemest.er for practice
teaching. H lnt.effllt.ed
In sharing expenses,
call Paul

344-8567

FOR SA'LE
-Marantz receiver
-Dual 1209 turntable
-2 Marantz bnperial
V speakers
--8 track tape player
-Scuba equipment
( tank, regulator
wet suit)
--68 VW, excellent
condition.

CoH Rich at
344-0080
Needed: One bedroom
apartment for second
semester, about
$100 per month. Call
341-4061 before noon.
Buying Christmas
gifts! Utbo prints
(on display In LBC)
and wat.ercolors
for sale.
Call Sally Ml-1162.

For Sale: Trailer
12x50; 1968 Detrolter
carpeted, semi·
furnished, alr
conditioned.
Call : Ml-2564
evenings ll ~-eekend8.

Room for men
students In
11118Upervised housing
In Ideal location.
Klt.chen and loun,e;e
provided, all newly
furnished.

Coll 344-3606

3rd Annual
Florida for

Semester Break
10 days (Jan. 5-14)

Dayton Beach
$125.00 Complete
Includes: Round trip
tnm&por'tatlon via
charter bus.
AooommodalJons at
New Frotttler BeiMn
Resort ( pool, kit.chen
In every l'OQID) plus a
trip to Dlsneyworld.
$25 deposit holds -t.
Oontact -

Peter Burnham
1225 College Ave.
$44-9930

Apartment for
· 3 girls.
2808 Jeffenon St.
$50 oil utilities.
341-4703

For Sale: Apt. size
stove, fendtt tlpMker

cabinet, 2 ~5" mL
speakers, reuonable.

Call 344-0978

House for rent.

Beginner ski

7 guys or girls.
344-2056

equipment for sole:

For Sale: G.E.
Portable st.ereo.
2-8" speakers,
headphone unit, $35.
Also 40-lb. Indian bow,
used s times, $20.

Coll Steve

344-0633
Vacancy for 1 girl
in 1orge room and
kitchenette with
private both on
Jefferson Street.

~ Krystal,

wooden
no wax, continental
metal skis.
!22!!:, Size 9 Jaee.up.
Poles & • boot trees.

Coll ofter 6:00
341-4733

For Sale:

1963 Triumph
TR4 Darts.
Very reasonable.
Coll Corl

344-6263

Only $200/semester

One or two girl
to sublet apartment

Call 592-4136

at The Village.

(No toll)

Coll Brenda

341-1829
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Burroughs Introduces New Dorm Government
A departure is bei ng made
from the dormitory-hall council
system to a n executi ve council
headed by co-chairm en. The
idea started last spring in
Burroughs Hall when their hall
council , made up of
repre se ntatives from each
wing, was shown to be ineffective. Wing representatives
often did not really want their
position but took it because no
one else would. The council got
bogged down under trite issues.
Abandoning the hall council
system , Burroughs' r esidents
were asked to volunteer if they
were s incerely interested in
dormitory goverment. From
the group of volunteers a

t we l vc - member e x ec utiv e
t.'ounci l was formed in May to be

kad jointl y by two chairman.
Th e t wo chai r men s hare the workload ,
dividing it accordiug to their
interest areas. This a lso allows
for two different perspectives in
making decisions.
During th e summer a letter
was sent to incoming Freshmen
e xpl a ining
Burrough 's
gove rnmental sys t e m a nd
aski ng for participation. The
r es idents were personally
greeted by executive council
members wherfthey moved into
the hall in August. The council
themselves had been discussing

their objectives, meeting two
days befor e the fall semes ter.
The new system has thus far
proved to be effective. Some of
the accomplishments have been
sponso rin g speakers eve r y
week, a tutoring system , occa sional movies, and currently
working on the formation of a
test file. They intend to provide
Burrough 's r esi dents with
coffee a nd doughnuts during
finals a nd coffee on cOld winter
da ys.
The council's projects a re
funded in part from profits on
foosball a nd pinba ll tables in the
dormitory and they a re
a lloca ted two dollars per
resident from HOusing.

Aeronautics Course Offered
In the ea rly 1940's Wi sconsin
Sta te Unive rsity·Stevens Poi nt
proYi-O ed ae rona utics training
for young men who were in·
terested in developing some
ski lls in flying . Our main foc us
at tha t tim e was to train the
youn g me n who we re planning
lo enter th e service and who
µreferred the Air Force ove r the
other branches of the armed
se rvi ces . Interest was high a t
!hat tim e and a large nu mber of
young men graduated from the
course and developed into very
l·apa ble performers in th e
aerona utics field .

Now. more than 25 yea rs
later. u w.sp is providi ng
g round school training and
flight inst ruct ion.
A preliminary program has
been established for the spring
of 1973. This wi ll incl ude a
ground school course meeti ng
on<.' night a week for 2· 1 :: hours
fo r a tot a l of 16 weeks. Flight
training will not be provided a t
UW· SP but arra ngements
have bee n discussed wi th two
priva te carriers for individual
!light instruction when ;.ind if it
is desired by individual
1nl'mbers.
Thl' ground school non<redit
l·o ur se wi ll include lhe
followi ng :
·
I. Prefli ght facts
1.1 Airc ra rt components
1.2 The fo ur forces
1.:1 Engine facts
1.-1 The three axes
1.5 Trim sys tems
1.6 Fuel sys tem s
2. Me\eorology
2.1 Wea ther
2.2 Air masses
2.:1 Weat he r advi sory service

Consumer Alert:

4. Nav iga tion

Chain Letters

5. Hadio na viga tion

6. Federal avia tion

Tenta ti ve plans now indi ca te
our firs t meeting will be held on
Mondav. Ja n. 15 in Hoom 120 of
thl' Ciass room Ce nt er . The
course wi ll ex tend for 16 weeks,
meeting eve ry l\londay from
10 :30
unti l
!J:00
p.m .
Arrangement s will be made at
lhe l'O mplction of the l'Ourse to
have the FAA Ground School
Fi na l.
Jo:xamination a dmini stered.
The cos t fo r the course in·
e lu ding books and materi a ls
\,·ill be a tot a l of a pproxim a tely
S55 .0o
I depend e nt .
on
t·nrollm e nt ) pa yab le a t or
before thl' time of registration.
1\ re rtified groun d school instru ctor will teach tlie course.
If vou a rc interested in the
Ac rofla uti cs Program. please
t:ontact The Offi ce .Of Ex tended
Ser vices before the semes ter
hrea k.

Student
Government
Elections
The Student Government is
now accepting applica tions and
persons interes ted in running
for the position or Student
Sena tor for
the seco nd
se mester .
Contac t Student
Government office seco nd floor
l' ni vers ity Cente r .

Attorney Ge nera l Hobert W.
Wa rren today issued a warning
to consumers aga inst a chain
ll'tter ··get rich quick" sc heme
t urrentl y bein g circula ted in
Wisconsin. as well as neighhor ing states .
Warren said the cha in letter
or inves tm ent plan, as it is
dubbed by its origina tor s.
,·iola tes both fede ral and state
laws.
The chain letter is billed as a
SI0,000 money maker once your
name hits the top of the list.
Warr e n said. Warren s um ·
nw rizcd the operation of the
sc hem e as follows :
A perso n buys the Jetter for
SI0.00. He then receives a $5.00
mo ney order from the seller
made out to the nam e on th e top
11f the list which the buye r
mai ls . The buye r then adds his
naml' to the botto m of the list,
buys two mo ney orders for S5.00
made out to the new top name.
a nd sells the letter to two more
people.
Beca use the letter has not
hee n m a iled , some people
presume that the schem e is
legal. Wa rren ca utioned that
thi s is not correct. The chain
letter violates Wisconsi n lottery
Jaws and the mai ling of the
money order in connection with
the chain is against federal Jaw.
he said .
Warren asked th e cooperation
nf a ll consume rs a pproached
with this scheme by urging
them 10 cont ac t the o mce of
Co nsumer Pro tectio n. Sta t e
Ca pitol. Ma dison . telephone 608·
266- 1852 or 4 14-93.I- I ICH .

FREE AIRE ALLEY
with

ot tho
Happlott ll'laco In Town

GOSH'S BAR
OH TH-E SQl>ARE

Live Music
Every Sunday Mite
8:30-1:30

Paul Bentzen and
The Safety Last String ·&and
<lluo Gra•a -

3. F li ght com puter

regulations

.

Stop 1n

EDISON'S

Opening Thursday, December 7
tap es
albums
smoking accessories
com,ponents
stereo
12 noon to 9 _p.m. daily
14 ~., 5 inches f,.,m Little Joe's Drinking Establishment

Wednesday

Mite

Specials

Count')')

Wornen'1 Drinb 8-12
Men's Drinks 12-2

PRICE

1/2

Poor Man'• Hite Lott Monday of bory Month

5c-10c BEER

STEP OUT OF LINE

men
and
women

for

SHIPPY SHOES
MAIN at WATER
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Edit. Jiah----------ta-xe..:d..:.
A Christmas
Carol 1972

_I_ns_t_ea_d_,-if-sta-ys-1-·n_p_ri_v_at_e_ha_n_ds_o_f-peo-pl-e-----:•~
nt
profit, bu
gs
puppets
who build private facilities. And every time they
di
"Halleluj
build a new facility the wealthy increase their power
and control over the public. The public that
"donated" the money. Charity, then, is just another _
exemplification of the corruptness of business. It
should be scorned upon all year 'round and
especially _at Christmas in favor of real good will.

But

Every year, just after Thanksgiving, the routine
of Christmas begins. The decorations go up , the
stores stay open, people bustle about for presents,
and the little people sit on fake St. Nick's knee. With
this year upon year of traditional magic please allow
us to print our traditional Christmas editorial. For,
it seems necessary to remind all of a few things
during Christmas 1972.
All around us is the constant reminder that
Christmas is a time of giving. Which, in our
capitalistic society, means the giving of money:
charity. Thousands of people volunteer to stand
around on corners ringing bells and grown ups
entice children to become miniature salesmen by
ringing doorbells begging for monies (or this, that
and everything. And what does it all add up to? A
hoax, and evil to pacify the wealthy as they give
large sums of money to charity. But, just where did
their money come from if not from the public
through taxation and corrupt business means? And
just where does this money go? It certainly does not
go to the government tp build parks, old age homes
and hospitals because charitable money cannot be

It is hard to speak of anything in the United States
as separate from business. And this is even more
evident during the holiday season. For, there are
the Christmas trees, presents, decorations and food
to buy. This would not be bad if.it were not for the
corruptness of business. . Whatever Christmas
meant in the past, it means one thing now: business.
If not for business there would be no Christmas as
we now know it. Their ploys and gimmicks create
the Christmas spirit. If this is not true, try
celebrating Christmas in September and see if the:
spirit is there. Stores decorate their windows and,
blast Christmas music throughout so that when the
perspective buyer enters he will gather the spirit of
Christmas around him and find his benevolency
spilling over the cash register. And for those who
argue that it is still the church which sustains the
Christmas spirit we ask this : where did the
decorations, the robes, the church itself come from,
heaven? No, even the church relies on business for
its Christmas spirit.
Christmas then, is a business ploy not solely for

It's

,,
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But What.ls Art?
To Which Editor it May Con·
cern :

Due to the fact that you lack
the guts· to sign your article, " A
Word On Art" in the December

newspaper one would try to get
out of his little backwoods en-

Po r la n l ,
P ow e r I e s s
organization, and felt they were

vironment and become more

rather alienated

informed before he makes such
generalized
and
bold
statements. 1 guess on this
campus it takes less errort to
dabble in print than it does with
" blobs of plastic or clay".
You make statements such as
" we provide vague answers about self-expression and

During the last few months I
have worked with the student
government and found that it is

from

it.

Stevens Point is a me
United Council, which
organiz.ation that incl

student governments
stale schools. United C
working in the state leg:

a very importar\l, group on · to give students a voice

campus.
The students
represented by
individual
represented by

in general are
the Senale and
groups are
the Assembly.

new merger system. A
the merger of the two uni
systems has ·been sign,
details or policy are stil
worked out.
The

we caMot even answer the
question, "What is Art". I do

There are approximately 46
organizations represented in

government, through
Council, now has a voio

hope your use of "we" in these
IJ!l!i1i~~ statements do not include
myself 01 many of my students

the Assembly. One of the most
important powers that the
student government possesses

Tlfe only student body ,
a voice on the faculty se
the student government

because frankly, I do not reel we

is

on

body also has a represe

can stoop down to your level to
be included .
A final note in regard to the

univer s ity committees.
Presently there are approximately 16 commillies that

on the Board of Reg
Student government i,
involved with campu

Pointer and it's amateurish
staff. You sta ted in your article

have students on them . For
example, there are students on

community relations.
As a student at Steven!

.. Is wrapping garbage art? " I ·
would have to answer no but I
do find your paper is handy for
such mundane things and that is

the following committees ;
health service, library, finance
and allocations, faculty affairs,
student affairs, parking ap-

and as a member o( the,
Senate, 1 feel that the ,
government is doing a ·
mendable job representi

its

representation

about all .

peals, chancellor's womens

students in the univ

1, 1972issueo£the Pointer. I will

nonald Schrubbe

affairs , and campus en-

es tablishment.

address this letter "To which

Instructor-Dept. of Art

vironmentaJ evaluation committees. There are presently 41

given the .students or
ca mpus a voice when

students on these committees.
The student government also

otherwise would not ha v

provides an insurance plan for

Sincerely,

Editor it may Concern".
You pointed out several

astonishing things, not about
ar t, but aboul the lack of

Student Senate
Gets A Boost

professionalism and informed

editors on your staff. I do
realize that the backl\loods of
Stevens Point is not the most

advantageous location for an

To the Editor:
As a candidate for the Student
Senate this oast fall , I en-

aspiring news hack , but it
seems to me th at if one should

co unt ered va riou s opinions
concerning the student
government at Stevens Point.

obtain the " loafty" rank of

Many people felt that student

students which is considered to
be one of the best among the
state schools. Approximately
330,000 dollars is appropriated
by the student government each
year .

These monies finance

UAB

a nd

organizations.

other

campus

They

Gilbert Yeche

Recydtng Cent
Maintained?
To th e Editor :

The fate of the hard
£or recycling center
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Tristram Coffin's
Washington Watch
~ntrol over the public. We are
~ dancing to three choruses of
nd that is the Christmas Carol 1972.

,, Profitable
~-rise fires in New Orleans and
·ven , rise to much commentary
lfety of such buildings with respect
ious picture emerges from the
arge majority bf modern high-rise
traps. While the outer shell of the
proof-{:onstructed of inflammable
s steel, concrete, glass-the conng but. The materials used in
ts, draperies, etc. are synthetic
cs which burn at a relatively low
give off toxic fumes. Once a fire
ecomes difficult tp cope with. Most
have adequate spizinkling systems;
3t all. In Milwaukee, for example,
:em is required beyond the seventh
,g IMmle in Atlanta had none. The
uch buildings makes rescue work
almost impossible. How do you
oor when your ladders don't even
,nth?
When elevators become

f
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determined soo n . The Ci ty
Board of Public Works will be
meeting oo Tuesday, December
t2, 1972, City Hall, Main Conrerence Room . Th ey will be
making a decision about
whether or not the recycling
center will continue to function .
Without some show of crtizen
s upport , it is the opinion that the
vote will be against the continuation of th e Recycling
Center.
If you a r e concerned about
this , contact any of the
following city councilmenme mbers of the Board of Public
Works :

Alfred Lewandowski
t608 4th Ave.
Tel : 344-6806

ht
~t

h~

y
e
s
y

e.

Norbert Mi ller
2009 Illinois Ave.
Tel: 344-7509

Jerry DeNuccio
600 Sommers St.
Tel : 344-3208
Nick Jelich
817 2nd St.
Tel: 344-3200

d
l>e

Sincerely.
Marilyn Bowen
1316 College
Steve ns Point, \\'is.

),

inoperable and stairways and halls are filled with
poisonous smoke? How do you deal with large,
thick, heavy sheets of _glass which are difficult to
break and dangerous to those below when broken?
One need only note the comments of the firemen who
must fight such fires to realize the great difficulty, if
not hopelessness , of trying to control them and
rescue those trapped in them
The insanity of it all is that such buildings, if they
must and should be built (which is another
question) , do not have to be firetraps . But business
has made them so-it is more profitable to build a
cheap building than a safe builcjing. You merely
trust to luck that a fire won 't break out. If it does,
you offer your sincere apologies to the victims, but
after all, business is business. A complete and effective sprinkler system would have added 1 per
cent to the total cost of the building. We had to be
content with limiting it to the lower five floors . Fire
drills? We certainly couldn't use part of the
working cjay to practice fire drills. Think of all the
money wasted. Inflammable furniture and carpets?
We look for the lowest bidder, not the most fireresistant furniture. We would really like to have
safe buildings, but it just isn't profitable.
Yet the fact ren,iains that we have the knowledge
and the means to make the buildings we live and
work in far safer than they are. That we do not do so
is both· criminal and immoral. But ours is a
business society, principled by profit, and it just
isn't profitable.

Senate Supports
O'Halloran
To the editor:
Resolution: Whereas : The
a thl et ic program o f the
University ·or
WisconsinStevens Point has .been , is, and
will continue to be an integral
part of the university atmosphere which we here at
Stevens Poi11t_ enjoy and
Whereas:
The athletic
program is important as a fine
mode of recruitment for the
student athletes and for the
r ecruitment of all students to
our univ ersi ty , thereby in creasing the growth and stature
of ou r university
and the ben~fits accruing to il
by this nature of enrollment and
Whereas : The fine group of
interested a lumni, townspeople,
and businessmen known as the
Quarterback
Club
have
e nhanced th e stature and
con tinuation of fine programs
and r elations hips through their
effor ts a nd
Whereas :
Patrick
O'Ha llor an, throu g h whose
efforts the Quarterback Club
was established , fostered , and
matured has been a fine asset to
the University of WisconsinStevens Point therefore :
Be it Resolved : That the
Student Senate and Student

Assembly hereby express and
record, on behalf of the entire
student body their thanks and
appreciation to Coach Pal
O' Halloran,
the
present
coaching staff and all the
supporters of UW-Stevens Point
athletic teams especially the
Quarterback Club for the fine
work they have done on behalf
of the progress and enhancement of our university .
Motion l'ass~ : unanimous ly
This bill . passed by the
Univers ity of WisconsinStevens Point Student Govern·
ment is lo express our appreciation for the fine help these
interested parties have shown
toward our university .
As the recognized s tudent
leadership organization on our
campus. we feel it is our duty to
make this public on behalf of a ll
our students.
Sincerely.
Joe LaFleur
Studenl Body Presidenl

The UnHnished Business

Washington. dazed and bleary from the campaign , comes back
to work and a pile or critical problems and decisions. They are:
The Economy. CThe Nixon program or "trickle down " - pouring
Federal funds in at the top to encourage profits and jobs - has
produced a $t00 billion accumulated Federal deficit for four
yea rs; inflation, a badly weakened dollar, growin~ poverty,'
conce ntrated wealth, and has not
brought the jobless
rate down to the hoped for four percent.)
The Federal budget is so out of kilter with heavy military
spendi ng, the Christian Science Monitor asks, "Where is the money
~ming from?" In the same newspaper , former Deputy CIA
Director Herbert Scoville Jr. States: " It is the large increases in
the defense budget which are the major contributors to inflation ... Why do we need to further enlarge our present strateg ic

arsenal?"
The cost of livin g " dominates" letters to Congress, says Senator
Vance Hartke <D-l nd.l A woman writes, "How can I keep my
house and buy food and clothes and pay heat for my hom e this
winter? You see how it is for me and all us poor people."

<A growing number or Americans are barely hanging on. The

Labor Department finds thirty-three million women working
" because they have to. They need..the money, ") the Christian

Scien~e Mo~itor reports. The Census Bureau says 13.3 percent of
Am.e r1cans live below the poverty line: one-fourth the elderly are in
seri ous need, as are a seventh of the children a nd one-third of the
blacks. The New York Times notes, "Half the nation's poor are
still going hungry, according to the findings of a leading ·citizens'
organization on malnutrition CCitizens Board of inquirey into
Hunger and Malnutrition).' Yet last year, the Agriculture
Department turned back $418 million in unspent food assistance,
following White House orders Io cut unneeded costs.
I The Labor Depa rtm ent reported in late October that wages rose

only sixty percent as fast as prices in the first twelve months of
controls.) Business Week advises that US companies "put together
a truly dazzling profits performance in the second quarter of 1972,"
after tax ea rnings were fifteen eercent above the same period
last year. The Monitor reports that after tax profits for the third
quarter are "substantial, estimated at an annual rate of up to $54.7
billion. This is a forty-six percent resl.O"gence in corporate profits"
s i.nce November 1970, and seventeen percent since August 1971;
th is compares to gains in hourly earnings of eleven and six percent.
"Those who have seen the imposition of Federal wage and price
coritrols as favoring business over th e wage earner and the consumer are supported by the results to date." Fortune points out
that the 500 largest industrial companies "now account for sixtYpercent of the sales of all US industrial companies, seventy-five
percent of their total profits, and seventy-five percent of their
employees."

To Subscribe: WASHINGTON _WATCH, South Point Plaza, Lans ing. Michigan 48910. Price: One year at llZ : six months at 17.
WASIIINGTON WATCH is published twice a month , Z4 issues a
yea r.

STARVATION IS GOOS
W/t:f OF ~ISIIING .
THOSE WHO HAVE
UTT1.E OR NO FAITH
IN CAPITALISM •••
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1!:ast Hoach or the Vi ha-'?e
V.icancies will meet the 4th
East-er Bunnies. These-teams

Intra murals
by Jerry Long
We've reached a kind of inter·

regnum in intramural sports this
week . Touch football is over for
the season, as are cross--country

and punt, pass, and kick. As a
res ult, things have gotten a
little s low at the Intramurals
office. There are a few sports in

progress. however.
Women's Intramural Volleyball

The regular season volleyball
ga mes have been completed
and the girls now move on to the

play-offs.

Out of 73 learns.

Friday,

comprising eleven leagues. the
following teams are th e
champions of their respective
leagues: I-B lo ody Mary's
Babes, ll-the Doo-Dahs, lllGracies Spacies. IV-the Village
Vacancies. V-ls t East Roach.
VI-1st South Thomson, VII-2nd
South Thomson, Vlll-4lh Easter Bunnies, IX-Netnorts, X-the
Wild Bunch, XI-Freda's Follies.
Arter th e firs t two rounds of

will play th eir semi.final games
on December 11 at 6:30 p.m.
with the Championship game to
rol~ow at 7: 15.

Also on December t l, the
Women's
Intramurals
Christmas Party and elec tion of

new staff members wjl[ be held.
All women are invited to take a
sludv break and join the run at

. the !ield house.

Bowllng

play-offs, there a re five teams

with a shot at the championship.
These teams are Freda's
Follies who wiii iace Bloody
~ary's Babes, a nd either 1st

Bowling has moved into the
second round .
There are
fourteen leagues consisting or 43
teams.
Due
to
space

Voyaging To Vienna With
Red-handed Riches?
The first question becomes,
how to raise $40,000 without

going off the campus to solicit
funds? This is the problem
Dave Worth was raced with
when the members or the
University Choir put him in
charge or raising money for
their trip to Vienna.

You could lhen easily ask,
· what does the choir need so
much money for? According to
Worth, the University Choir was
one or seven choirs selected out

of 50 a pplican ts to attend the
Vienna Workshop <c horal
sympos ium ) in August. 1973.
The cost for eac h choir member

would be abo ut $75-0 for the 2
week workshop and a one week
tour in concert.
They are

hoping to raise at least half the
money, so that each of the 50
choir members woU ld only have

to pay around $:1,00.
A recent attempt to raise
money was through the wellpublicized Action Club. Al the
time Worth was interviewed,

publicity for the Action Club
had been dropped. When asked
about this. he said there was

?.

question as to the legality or tbe
club. If the club is found to be
illegal , they we re going to fold

last spring that was fairly
successful .
Every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday they .
sell coffee a nd doughnuts in the
foyer ol the Fine Arts Center.
They a lso sent a letter to all the
parents of freshmen , offering to
bake them a birthday cake for
$3.50.
These are all small
projects a nd only bring in a
couple hundred dollars.
Another plan th ey had was to
send a le tter to the governor
asking for an endorsement to
get funds elsewhe re. Just prior

to sending this letter, Chancellor Dreyfus sent a memo
sta ting that no group was to go
into the community for money
ror private fundings. Due· to
pressure from the community
in the form or letters sent to

him , Dreyfus changed his mind
and said that if they would
compose a letter, he'd send it to
the governor for them. The
choir rece ived some outright
donations from the community

as a result of the Dreyfus
memo. Worth said they were
looking ror organizations that

limitations. we shall report the
top seven tea ms only .

4 Wes t Smith leads a ll teams
and the Smith-Watson league
wi th a pin total of 3188. 3 West
Watson leads the 14th league
with 2996 pins. 4 East Pray
leads th e P ray league with a
total of 2976 pins. The Vets lead
th e Student Or ganizations
league. Their total is 2962 pins.
The leader in the Smith league
is 2 West with 2923 pins to their

credit. The Fraternity league is
led by SPE . Their total is 2913
pins. The Hyer league is led by
2 East and their total of 2824
pins.
Entry Dates
As we swing into the second
semester, we find intramurals
retreating indoors. This is due

largely to the fact that the
people at the Science Building
haven't been able to find a way
to prevent snow from falling on

the va rious play ing fields. Have

give money to groups like the
choir. They prerer grants to

raffles because the members
put so much time into the choir
already that there isn't much
left over to bake cakes and sell

no rears , Pointer fans ! Tim
Sullivan is working on the

problem!

December 8,

However I until Tim rinds a

solution, Badminton, Handball,
and Basketball wi ll have to be
played inside. And, if you want
to participate in these sports,

you'll have to get your entry
sheets in to the Intramurals
office no later than January 17.
A No te of Thanks

Throu2hout th e first
!jt;mester.. I have been ably

assisted by Lynn Gierach, who
has kept tabs on women's field
hockey and volleyball. Many
thanks, Lynn.
Sharp Shooters 1972
The Second Annual Sharp
Shooters Contest will be held
Thursday, December 7, in the
Berg Gym. There were fifty
men who made 20 or more. free
throws out of a possible 25 attempts. These Sharp Shooters
are invited to attend the Sharp
Shooters Contest. An award
wi ll be given to the shar~est
shooter. The contest will begin
at 7:00 p.m. Check with the
Intramurals orrice to see if you
are among these men .

ticket s. The choir meets 5 hours
a week for one credit.

Last

Due to the fact that the
Universi ty loaned them a
registration fee of ~750 for the
Vienna Symposium, the choir

sta rted out their fund raising
drive in debt. Presently, they
are still $2,000 in debt but Worth
is optimistic lha t they will raise
the money.

Call

When asked wha t would
happen if they didn 't ra ise the
money. he said "It'd be a shame
if we didn't go. We'd miss a
lifetim e chance." The choir
auditioned 2 years ago and was

they were accepted for the 2nd

There are still a ·few seats
left for the Hawaiian trip
Sponored by U~B

year in a row . This is the last
year of the sym posium , and
their las t chan'ce.

CaU Ext. 4343

accepted for last August. They
were forced to turn it down then
because th ey couldn't raise the
money . Doctor Kenyard Smith,
director or the University Choir,
sent in a nother audition and

it.

Before starting the club, they
had checked with the local
district attorney.

He wasn't

sure of the legality, but said
since it was a small fund raising
drive not for personal gain, his
office wouldn't prosecute.
However, s ce the Action

Are you having trouble getting it all together?
How many times have you asked yourself what it's al l about?

Club began, t , state attorney
general has collapsed the Blue
Line Club, a community club

Who Hasn 't?

So here 's so mething for you

used to ea rn money for the

HD185

you th hockey group in this area.
The Blue Line had been the
forming the Action Club. Worth
said that even if the Action Club
were to be found legal , they
may drop it al the end of this
month for monetary reasons. .
Durin~ the first month of

operation. the club lost $100. ,
Looking into the set up of the

Man and His Meaning

club, there is a possible amount

membership cards are sold.
However , even if less than hair

are sold, they must still pay out
the money for the officers.

Th is course is about you , because it is for you. If you are wo ndering about a
lot of things, but are tired of doubting everything, gi.ve this a try!
Thi s is an extension course of the Division of Human Development. Saint Mary's
College, Winona Minnesota , offered in Stevens Point under the auspices of
The Institute for Human Development, William Jablonske, Director. Sai nt
Mary's is a member of North Central.

The club is actually a monthly
raffle with monetary prices

instead of goods. It was thought
to be legal because it is in the
form or a club , and there is n<r

where that it says how the club
must pick its officers-by
popular election or by
drawing.
when asked wha t else they
were doing to raise money ,

Worth said they held a raffle

A new kind of course:
3 credits

To Experience another human being is the fundamental
ground from which all personal meaning arises. Conte m·
porary man 's basic need is the recovery of 'self' through
knowing other pers ons . Thi s course is intended to create
that approach in which personal meaning can emerge
from the whole field of human experience . When man
allows himself and another to be, an integrated radically
new visio n of values emerges.

example that the choir used in

or $1.000 that could be collected
each month. The 15 olficers are
paid a total of $500, leaving a
total of $500 profit if all 2,000

Fees may be paid in advance or on the day of final registration.
Costs:

1972

Course and full credit

$50 ( 3 credits)

Course but no credit

$20

Classes begin: Janu ary 15, 1973.

Place to be arranged. ( Ca 11 341-4446)
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Prot ection A nd Secu r ity Repo rt
Editor's no t~:
The Pointer
r e cei\'ed the fo ll owing in format ion from l hl" OHic(" of
Pro tec t ion
a nd
Sccuri t \'
regarding ac tions bet we("n t h~
dates of No\'. 17 through ~ov.

Larcen y P r ivate Property
<Alleged ! Wallet wi th ID a nd
Credit ca rds. unlocked locker.
men's locker room , Berg Gym .
Phy . Ed. Bldg. Approximate
va lue Sl0.00.

Larce ny
Sta te
Property
, All eged I Ch e m is try Dept..
Science Bldg ., Three triple
l>cam ba lances. one timer , one
battery
e liminator .
Approximate value S320.00.

:\'O \ ' E~I HEH 22, 197:!

Larceny Private Property
<Alleged ) Bicyc le, black Schwinn . 3 speed, no fenders, boy·s
type , 26". nol secured from
nort h s ide Old Main Bldg.
Approx imat e value S60.00.

28.
:\'OVEl\lBE H 17

Larceny Private Property
<Alleged), F'our hub caps s tolen
from vehicle in Lot Q.
Approximate value S25.00.
~ovt-:i\lBEH 20, l !H2

F'andalism State Property.
l:::s limated a mount of damage
unknown .

Larcen y Private Proper ty
<Alleged >, Bicycle, boy's type
red Schwinn, 3 speed, odometer,

horn . banana seat. chrome
fenders . Un locked a< bike rack .
Schmeeckle Hall. Approximate
value S65.00.

:XO \' EMUE H 21. 1971

Va ndali s m
a nd
La rc e ny
Private Prope rt y <All eged).
Locked car vandalized in Lot P ,
vent window forced open, tape
player s mashed. 20 · 25 tapes
taken. Estimated total S 170.00.

:S-0 \ ' EMllEH 26, t9n

Larceny Privat e Property
<Alleged l F'our hub caps from
vehicle in Lot P . Approximate
va lue $75.00.

Vandalism Private Property.
Locked car in Lot T. rear side
window smashed. radio antenna
broke n off. Estimated damage
S-15.00

NO \ ' EMBE H 2;, 19i2

Vandalism Sta te Property
Est im a ted amount of damage
unknown .

Vandalism & Larceny Private
Properly <Alleged I, Locked car
in Lot P, left vent window

Larceny P r ivate Prope r ly
t Alleged ) Brown attache case
a nd contents, not secured COPS
Bldg . Estimated va lue $31.35.

hroken, s te ro tape player
"J .C.ll' hilney "
stolen .
Estimated total S95.00.
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On It's Way
Just In Time
for Xmas

HITACHI
Tape Record'e rs

Television
Black I: White I: Color
9" to 19"

wit h

Portabl'"'

or without radlo

from $99.95 from $49.95
Compact Stereos
Radios
P ortable to Table
Digital C lock

f rom SO to 811 watlB
matching speakers

from $14.95 from $240.00
AT

THE STEREO SHOP
( by the 13th )

Comer 2 nd & Clark

NO \ ' EMHEH 28. 19n

Larce ny Private Property
t Alleged I Twenty one dollar
bills from unl ocked room Smith
Hall.

344-6020

Larceny Privat e Property
<All eged I
c urrenc y from
unlocked loc ker , men ·s locker
room. Berg Gym, Phy . Ed.
Uldg. Estimated amount Sl6.00.

Larce ny Priva te PropettY
, Alleged l Five one dolla!:-,)i1lls Larceny
S tat e
Property
from loc ked dresser drawer. <Alleged > Stereo. Watson Ha ll.
Smith Ball .
\
Approximate va lue SIJ0.00.

Soviet Tour Offered

Discount Week
Mon. Dec. 11th thru F'riday
Dec. 15th wi ll be Discount Week
at the University Store in the
Un iversity Cente r .
The
Discount Schedule is as fo llows :
Mon.-SOfl Goods Dept. 10 per
cent orr a ll merchandise
Tues.- Gifts & Novelties 10
per cent off a ll mer chandise
Wed . - Books 10 per cent orr
all mercha ndise
Thurs . - Art Supplies 10 per
cent orr a ll merchandise
F'r i. - School Supplies 10 per
cent orr all merchandise
Many Girt Items al Ba rgain
Prices.

John J . Oster. assoc iat e
professor of political sc ience at
UW-SP . will lea d the annual
spring Soviet Semin ar Tour
offered by UW-S P .
About 23 loca l s tudents will
pa rt icipate in the three week
prog ram from April 4 to the
23rd .
Os ter . will be acc ep t in g
reserva tions from interested
s tudents. provide orientation
sessions a nd be in charge of a
three·credit course to be offer ed
in conjunction with the tour .
Th e tr ip complements a
Hussian and Eastern European
Studies Program which is pa r t
of the UW·SP curriculum.
The Stevens Poi nt g r oup will
be joined by con ti ngents from
other UW campuses in a
tOOperative travel vent ure .
For the past five years or so.

•..
••
•
-·

...,

$3.25 each
litlle · Joe's
Drinking
&fablishment

WE BUY
USED
GUNS
Papa Joe's
Gun Shop

,

.\ii: .

.

~

~/

.

'

MAtUN A l:1 00 TO 4 10
w• OO IH CII II I NCII • • • 79

Sweahhirts

.

the uni vers ity system has been
coordinating a spring tr ip to the
Soviet Un ion a nd a previous one
had Os ter and hi s wife in r oles
s imilar to those they have been
recently re -appointed lo.
The Osiers a lso we re facu lty
members for a Semes ter in
l3ritain group seve ra l yea r s
ago.
This yea r's tour will include
s tops in He lsink i. Finland and
Le ningrad,
Talli a ,
Kiev ,
Odessa. and J\'loscow, all in the
Soviet
Union .
Cultural.
ag ric u ltural. industrial and
othe r centers will be vis ited in
those places.
Cost or the tr ip is S600 per
pe·rso n.
inc lud ing
tra n·
s por ta tion . room , board and
c it y tours . Pers o ns may
reg is te r by contacting Oster .

P'IHLAHOI A t l50 TO 2100
Wl[OO tNCII. IIINCII
75

LO ll• L•I I UO
w•OO I NCll •IU H CII 2 • • 7 5

:s,.

,,

~

:<!

I

I O N ArA 1 4 00

A P'OLLO ITIO TO 10 , 000

AL.10 150 TO 1. 7 1

.JUO O l :SOO
WltOOIHCII II INCII ISO

Say '"I love you" in a special way . .. with a
Keepuke dia mo nd ring. Perfect quality, trad e-in
value a nd p rotection aga in st looa. There simply ia no
more special gift than a Keepsake.

ii<tt

WHEN
YOU

KNOW

ITS FOR

KEEPS.
Love .
caplurcd forever
1n the beau11ful
br1lhance o l
a pcrlect diamond
Kee psake
the perfect sym bo l
of vour

~ p s a k e•
tll[O I STll:tll[ O

DIAMOND

tllNOS

GRUBBA JEWELERS
DIAMONDS OUR SPKIALlY
968 MAIN ST.

A d d r e u - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - Citv---------•Co-------St•te
Zip _ _ __
KEE PSA KE 01 At.40N 0 RINGS. BOX ~O. SYRACUS E, N.Y. 11201
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......;
vacancies. Anyone inter ested
in the university center and its
p·rogram may pick up an ~pplicalion form at the in ·
formation desk of the university
center . Any s tudent graduate
or undergra duate is eli gabh;.

Joint Meeting Held
The UW-SP Environmental
Co un ci l and th e Steering
Committee of the Wisconsin

Coalition for Balanced Trans portation will hold a joint
meetin~ on Sunday , Dece mber
10 . at 1:30 p. m . in th e
Ga rl and Room of th e Unive rs ity
Center.

STEVENS POINT
AREA INDOOR

ANTIQUE
FLEA
MARKET

Come To A
Carnival!

The Coali t ion is an
assoc ia tion or c itizens groups
interes ted in the allocat ion and
direction of sta te transporta ti on
efforts .
The coalition has
adopted the position that s tate
efforts in beha lf or public mass
transit s hould be increased.

and

E\·1·ry Thing !

9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Holiday Inn
Busineu Hwy. 51

*

0
~\~~

::Ul•l1il.

.....,....

Enjoy the 10Vnd1 of
C!,ristmoa with o BSlt

'::.:"::mtable

~

turntable.

• Autematlc Tene Arm. Locll
Share M-tsE
Xap~Ue Cutridse

RS,R

BSR
B,SR
BSR
BSR
BSR
HSR

PAPA
J.
O
E'S
233 Division St.
Holiday Cheers
Tom & Jerry's
Hot Buttered Rum
Scarlet 'O 'Hara's
Startin9 Friday at
1

Papa Joe s

310/X

510A/X

MOVE TO THE VILLAGE
SECOND SEMESTER

• I l'ol" Jndactlon Mnfor
• Low ,raH Cnunkr• ·
•""rhtNI Arm
• Cne A Paose Control
• Anti-Skate Control
Slan.re M-n
)111.-neUe Cartrld.-e

• Lo-. MAN Ceflnkt'Jtalancert Ana.

• Synehronoua M...,.
• VlW:OUlt

Simply plug

into any stereo and
enjoy exciting stereo
sound.

$94.95

Norman Lederer
Jane Copps
George Hlght.ower

Sellers Wonted *

Fnr T11blf' Juo.nta.J Contact
Bill ~litdu•ll. 1640 Franklin
St.., .Stt.•,·rn~. P o lnt, \\'i't.

XMAS
SPECIALS

• Vl.eo•• Damped C.e
• Baal Ran,:e AaU-811:a&e

from the

University of Wisconsin Svstem
Bhnic & Minority Studies (enler.

N.

Stevens Point

610A/X

:

Peace on earth to all
persons olf good will

25.c Atlm.. l'ndt'r 12 PrN'I

<il5)

BSR •

12 oz. lchlHz Man liquor •.• $1.12
16 oz. Schlitz MaH liquor • . . $1.38
12 oz: Old Style • • • • . • $1.12

Any

Sun.Dec. 10

The Un ive r s it y Ce nt ers
Gove rnin g Board ha s s tudent

• I.Aw MaQ COQntttBal•ncecl Arm

6-Pack Specials -

ma.di~ ltflms, Art & Craft

~~1·=

BSR

1651 Coffege Ave.
341-0750

Buy o r Sf'U AnUc1ur ,i,;, Homf'·
\\'ork ('oJ.h•rtahl""'- -

Everyone is in vited to come to
" Winter Carn iv a l-Land"
s pon so red b y the So c ial
Environm e nta l Council.
In
Recreation class, PE 343. It will
addition, the Coa li tion seeks to · be held Tu esday. December t2,
finalize a leg islative program it
1972, from t :30p.m .-2: 30 p.m . in
will recommend to Wisconsin
lawmaker s.

UC Governing Board
Vacancies

The Vineyard

A ,tarkrt \\llrrr You Can

There wi ll be free games
rang ing from golf to piethrow ing. prizes. a nd refreshme nts. Also as the special
attrac tion , direct from the
North P ole. Santa Claus, so
bri ng your Christmas list.
Come over and enjoy yourself.

The meelin g Su nd ay seeks to
prov ide a n opportunity for
exchange of ideas between the
Coalition a nd the Unive rsity

COlhGE AVENUE GROCERY

DamJM'd Clle

• ».al Banse A.aU•Skat.e
Centrol
• A•~Ue Tene ~ Leek
Shure M-'151'..C

~acutlc c~rt•c•

$59.95

$79.95
All BSR hlrntables
shown come complete
with base dustcover
and cartridge - ready
ta go!

1.
2.
3.
4.

2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
Dishwashers and Disposal
ALL U1Hifies Paid by landlord
Ping-Pong Tables
and Laundry Facilities
5. Everyone has his own Desk
6. Voice Intercom, Security locks
1. Heated Pool for Spring

.

•
.

210/X

• Ultra Sllm, PrefeHlon•I

6500/X

""''""

• Lo• Ma.•, Ceunter-.et.-llted. A.rm

• Lo-. Maa• A.rm
• h l l Sise Tumtable

•
•
•
•

Cae and Paa.e Contrel
Aatl.Sk•te Cefttrol
A•i..alle T•ae .4.ff'A Lock
A•te A: Kaaaal Play Splndln
B811. SC'JM
<>ramie St.eft.e Cartrtdn
• Hl.-h-Cofttpllaaee
Jnt~a"Nltf'd DMl.-n
• Diamond Sbh1•

• Cue A PauH Centrol
• AtttomaUe 4,na. Leek
• ~wl111« Baell COlltnil Arm
• Auto A Manual Play St>lnd lBSR SC'JX
Cerun.le Stereo Cartrtd«e
• HIKh·Comollanee
lnte,:rated DMl«a
• Diamond Sblu•

$47.95

-ALL This for only $300.00

$44.95

-If you are going to be Student
Teaching you pay only for the
time here - 8 weeks - $150.00

Open to 9:00 P.M.
Weekday nighh.
SundCl!Y from

Mo°" to 5 P.M.

1209 Second Street
Stevena Po int, Wla .

54481

MODEL OPEN

(

1:00. PM - 5:00 'PM

341-2120
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University Union Art 'Studio
In recent years there has been
a growi ng theme of "going back
to Na ture". One way in which
this can be accomplished is to
make your own handicrafts.
The Union Center Arts and
Crafts Studio is designed to give
s tu dents the oppor tunity to
learn a nd pa rticipa te in such
cra fts as leat her wo rk ,
macrame, beadwork, wood cuts

and linolium prints.
Eve r y Mo n d ay t h r ou g h
Thursday, 6:30 · 10:00 a. m .
student instructors will be a t the
st udio to he! ~ you with your
projects.
The use of a ll
eg ui pm e nt is fr ee lo a ri y
Uni versity student. The studio
is loca ted on the second floor of
the Union Cen ter, just follow the

Ha nd m a de gifts a lways
carry a special a ttraction, and
wi th Christmas only a mon th
and a half away there is still
ti me to ma ke tha t pair of
moccasins or belt for your
brother or sister. If you wish to
lea rn a craft, make your own
gifts, or express yourself in a
unique way.

Please Go Away!
Before you go - contact

TRAVEL SHOP

signs.

Next to Post Office

~41
- ~~~~~
lot of cri ticism for my choice at ·

Santa Cont.
minority groups when hiring
help for his annua l opera tion.
"Thats absolutely ri diculous,"
Cla us said, " anyone who makes
suc h a cha rge obviously hasn 'l
·s tut1ied my opera ti on very
carefully. Take my reindeer.
for example.
It's common
knowledge that Rudolf is Red
Nosed, and I would like lo say
that he is a credit to his race. I 1
am very glad that I hired Rudy, ;
though I must adm it lha l I took a

firsl. In lhe beginning a ll the
other reindeer used lb la ugh a nd
call him names. a nd they
wouldn 'l even let poor Rudolf
join in all their rei ndee r games.
The n one foggy Chri s t mas
Eve .... a h, well lhe rest of the
story is quite well known, a nd
there is no need for me to repeat
it. Since tha t time, not only has
Rudy been perm itted to join in
the reindeer games, but has
become a star.
Red nosed
re indeer are nat ura l a theletes,
you know.··
Cla us a dded that he was pa r t ·
Che r okee, si nce his great
gra ndfa th er married a n Indian
pr incess, a nd stated that the
mi nority leade rs
·• ... had
nothing to bitc h about. ".

Fina ll y, ClauS was asked to
.name some of the most popular

gifts he deli vered . "Oy Vey, "
he answered, " tha t's really a
ha rd thing to pin down. As you
know, I deliver millions of gifts
year in, year out. and it's kind of
hard to pick out jusl a few. I can
genera lize a bit a nd sta te lhat
the mosl popula r gifts for little
boys usua lly range between .38
a nd .50 caliber a nd have an
average e ffec ti ve r ange of
about 200 yards, bul ot her than
lhat, I really couldn 'l tell you. I
remember a few wierdies that
have passed through my bag
though , like tha l sec re t pla n for
peace th at I de li vered to
Nixon's house in '68, a nd the box
of charisma I dropped off at
Agnew's house las l year, but I
understa nd th a t neither of them
worked a nd were bo th traded
for gifts between .38 a nd .SO
cali ber with a n effective ra nge
of about 200 ya rds."

WE AttE AGENTS FOR
Airliaea • Rallrooch • Shiplinea
Chartered and Sighheeing l u Rent-A~n • Houn • Hatala
& Resom • ALL OVER THE WORLD

"///IIIT/Dll/D(
- . ::-:;..e;.

DECEMH E H 1-1 & 15- Unh' ersit)· Center
I :OOa.m.. Bookstore norma l: text renta l
normal ; contract food sue norma l; ga mes
room norm al:
Oebot Center 7:00 a.m. ·
2 :00a .m . ; l\'later ial Ce nter 9 :00a .m .'midnigh t : Snack Bar 6:00p.m .- 1:00a .m.:
Contract Food Sue normal ; Allen l'ent er 7:00
a .m.·2: 00a .m.: Ma te ri a l Center 9:ooa.m .midnigh t : Snack Bar 6:00p.m.-1:00a. m. :
Cont rac t Food Sue normal.
DEt' El\l HE H 16-U ni \'e r s it y Ce nt er
7 :00a .m .-11 :00p.m .: Gr idiro n 7:00a. m. ·
11:OOp.m .~ Booksto re normal : Text Henta l
10:00 a. m.-5:00 p.m .: Contrac t Food Sue ,
nor ma l: Game Room norma l: Debot Center
8:30 a.m .-2:00a.m .; Ma teria l Center Noon·
IO :OOp.m.; Snack Bar 6:00p.m .-1:OOa. m.;
Co ntract Food Sue normal : Allen Ce nter
H:30..i .m.-2:00a .m.; t\later ia l Center Noon·
10:00p.m.: Snack Bar 6:00p.m .- 1:00a.m .;
Cont ract Food Sue normal.
l> EC:EMHE H 17-U ni\'e r s il y Ce nt e r
7 :00a .m .-1:00 a. m .: Gridiron 7:00a .m .·
I :OOa .m.: Bookstore closed : Text Renta l
closed : Cont ract Food Sue normal: Game
Room norma l : Debo t Ce nt er8:30a .m .·
:?:OOa. m.; Mate ria l Center Noon-Mid nighL;

Snack Bar 6:00p.m.-1:00a.m .; Contrac t Food
Sue Norm a l; Allen Center 8:303.m.-2:ooa .m.;
Ma teri a l Center Noon-M id ni ght ; Snack Bar
ti: OOp.m .-t :003.m.; Contract Food Sue normal.
OEl'E MH E H 18- 19- Uni \'e r s il y Ce nt e r
7 :00a .m .-1 :OOa. m .; Gr idi ron 7 :00a .m .·
1:ooa.111.; Bookstore normal ; Text renta l
8 :00a.m .-4: l 5p.m . & 6:00p .m.-7:00p.m .:
cont ract food sue norma l; games room
no r ma l ; De bot Ce nt e r 7 :00a.m .-2:00a .m .:
l\la terial Center 9:00a. m.-Midnight ; Snack
Bar 6:00p.m.-t :ooa .m. : Contract food sue
ilorma l: Allen {.'enter 7:ooa.m.-2:00a. m.;
Mate ri a l
Ce nter
9:00a.m .-M idnighl :
Snack Bar 6:00p.m..t :OOa .m.; Contrac t food
sue normal.
DECE MH E H 20- Uni ve r s il y C:e nl er
7 :00a. m .-1:OOa .m .: Gr idiron 7:00a.m. ·
I :ooa .m. Bookstore normal : Tex t Renta l
Game Room norm a l; Con tract Food sue
normal; Debot Center 1:ooa.m.-1 :ooa.m .;
Mater ial Center 9:ooa .m .-11 :00p. m .; Snack
Bar 6:00p.m .-Midnight ; Contract food Sue
no rm a l ; AJ le n All e n Ce nt er 7:00a. m .·
t : OOa. m .; Mate r ia l Ce nt er 9:00a.m. ·
11:00p.m .; Snack Bar 6:00p.m.-Midn ight ;
Contrac t Food Sue normal.
conl. lo p. 16

SANDY'S
New Fast Food Re.s taurant
NOW HIRING
Full and part time employees
APP,LY IN PERSON
4:00

to

8 :00

P.M.

Friday, December 8th
Monday, Decmber 11th
Tuesday, December 12th
HOLIDAY INN
Stevens Point

1ft Juat

,. _, 18 NY OIMIIIN 11::...oo: he:.:-~

Watch and Listen far Different Weekly Speciale

POINTI&

TROUSERS • • • 59c ea.
Coupon good Friday, Dec. 8, Satnrday, Dec. 9 and Monday, Dec.
12. No limit with coupon.

Vacation Schedule For Centers
i:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. ; Gridiron i :00 a.m .·

"Freah ~ A Flower &

O.e •••

Ii

Open Daily 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
257 DiYiaian St.

Friday, 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
344-5277

ENTERTAINMENT
Every Friday & Saturday

WHITING MOTOR HOm

PIZZA

AS YOU LIKE IT

"WE BAKE ' IT TO YOUR TASTE"

BILL'S PIZZA
DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT
344-9557 or 344-9577
DELIVERY SERVIC.E

BIG DADDY'S SALOON
' Tis the season to be jolly,
Sa, came down and drink, by gollys,
Curve them curves which is only fair,
While rumon of finals are in the air,
Next year will bring on a new professor,
And we'll all come back strong
next semester.
-Hawk

FroA-Bllten-off

-on the Square-

Get out of the dorm
second semester
rent a furnished, 2 bedroom
mobile home at

RECREACRES
for as little as $40/month
S44-8960

..
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Electronic Battlefield Cont.
Sometimes. when a sensor is
actiyated, an armed helicopter
equipped with an infrared
screen for night vision is sent to
the sce ne .
Said Gen .
Williamson , " We killed 103
North Vietnamese soldiers one
month using this technique. at
no personnel cost to us, not even
an injury."

In another method of target
rinding, aricraft are equipped
with night vision. lowlight
television which can spot

targets by starlight as well as in
daylight. With this device the
crew scan the ground and when

a . tar~et is found.they shift the
a ircraft to a utom atic cont rol.
A computer mes the aircraft
and fires the guns. This sytem

has been improved to penetrate
fog and operate during the
darkest nights.
Since about 1970, the so-called
smart bombs have been used.
One type locks onto a target by
way of a laser beam and makes
flight
correction
during
descent. However, these can be
used onl y during fair weather.

because of atmos pheric scat·
tering or the laser beam.
Another s m art bomb us es
television. These sma rt bombs
are said to be acc ura te within 6
~ feet at 4 miles.
To remove even more men
from the ba ttelfield, all three
military se rvices a re turning to
low·cost pilolless ai rcraft
1drones > tO deJiv~ missiles, ~~
serve as missiles themselves.
Some a re equipped with decoys
to draw enemy fire . Drones
capa ble of intercepting enm y
planes or even engaging in
co mbat are envisioned.
In another system , drones
c ould relay live televison
images of terrain to a computer
center where an a nalyst would
see as though he were in the
plane. The picture then would
be relayed by sa telite to the
Pentagon for approval to bomb
sensitive targets.
These developments bring to
mi nd a picture or generals
s itting before their living room
television sets a nd engaging an
enemy in battle. Then if the
enemy is a lso equipped with a n
e lectronic battlefiel d, the
machines could fight it out
among themselves.
Weapons
Weaix,ns delivered in the
electronic battlefield include
high explosives wi th bombs
we ighin g from 250 to tS,000
pounds lltS to 6800 kg >; a ntiperson~el bombs c;tesigned for
use against unprotected per·
so nnel ; incendiary .bombs for
burning people an d a nim als as
well as inanimate objects ; and
area denial bombs which render
wide a reas uninha bitable.
In counterguerrilla warfare,
psyc hological tactics are said to
be mos t effective because the
e nemy is so elusive and depends
on popular support. Therefore
in Vietnam a ntipersonnel
weaix,ns of diabolic design are
used. In fact , 50 per cent of
weapons delivered a re said to
be antipersonnel.
Basic to this type of wa rfare
is the cluster bomb <CBU>
where a mother bomb contains
a number of small bombs called
live bomb units <BLUS>. After
release from aircraft the CBUS
open al various altitudes from
800 to 1200 meters and disperse
the BLUS widely .
The effec ti veness or BLUS is
based on fragmentation pellets
or sh rapnel which mutilate
\"icti ms. They are intended to
incapacitate a nd rem ove from
production large num bers of
people; immobilize doctors and
nurses who must ca re for the
victims ; and damage morale.
Bombs with delayed detonation
~i"!:C ~!z:':e~i~t~~~ose trying

british
publication,
New
The first BLUS were called
Scie nti s t <March 30 , 1972 >
pi neapples, each containing 250
reported that Gravel mines a re
to 300 steel pellets which , on
wrapped in bri~ht colored cloth
impact. sprayed out horizon·
ard doll's dresses made of the
tally . But the enemy hid in
c loth have been found: thus, the
holes and so more efficient
l'nemy must be able to disarm
guava bombs were developed
the bombs.
having pellets which can spray
Then there is the wide area
ou t diagonally .
These can
antipersonnel mine CWAAPMl.
explode in the air, on impact, or
An - aircraft carries several
after a time delay , depending
10
di s pensers co ntain ing
nn the fuse used. A single
tanis ters. each of which in turn
a ircraft ca n deliver 400,000 to
co
ntatns
18
WAAPMS.
The
500,000 pellets.
dispensers rema in on the air·
The nechette or nail bombs
craft and the canisters, when
a re another type or an·
re le ased , ope n to permit
ti personnel weaix,n .
These
WAAPMS to disperse. When
<.·ontain up to 600 barbed nails
WAAPMS land, springs shoot
abo ut an inch lon g which
out carrying fine wires (or light
sometimes knife s tr a ight
ny lon threads according to New
through a vic tim but, if tum·
Scie,ntist> for several feet in all
bting , can leave ga ping
irections, thus giving the
d
wou nds . These a·r e most f f.
nic knam e, spider bomb. If an
rective when used in the open or
a nim al or person walks through
when the enemy is among trees
the area and disturbs a wire.
because the nails can penetrate
the mine detonates shooting
the jungle canopy all the way to
pell ets for some 60 meters.
th e ground .
Sa id one
In some weapons, pellets of
The best thing
lieutena nt :
plastic are said to be used.
about nails is that you don't
Philip Ha rvey , a ph ysician at
have to know exac tl y where the
enemy is.
_
Stephen's Hospital in.London is
reported as saying that he saw
Nails a re a lso use<f'in shotgun
in Hanoi the body of one woman
s he lJs which a re effect ive
that had been riddled with
during ambush. The M-19 rifle
plastic pellets. They enter the
ca n fire nails enclosed in a
body at high velocities creating
Tenon container which strips
s ufficient heat to vaix,rize nesh.
off a t the barrel tip and disinThey ca n't be located with Xtegrates while the nail s are
rays but can be found with
- hurled forward at supersonic
speeds. Also, artillery rounds
ultrasonic vi brations . The
Vietnamese, howeve r, cannot
co ntain ing
nails ,
called
a fford the expensive equipment
beehives, a re fired . A former
needed which costs in the neighGI described the beehive thus :
borhood of $50,000 per unit , said
It wi ll take the mea t off your
Harvey . However, the Pen·
a rm s and shred your skeleton,
tago n denies using plastic
breaking bones.
pellets.
Incendiary bombs are used as
· A super bomb nicknamed
a ntipersonel weapons. These
Daisy Cutter or Cheeseburger is
include variations of napalm
used primarily to clear forests
which a re quite effective. They
but a lso ha s been used where
can spread sheets of flam e for
tro op co nc e ntrations a re
several hundred ya rds and turn
suspected. It conta ins 12,600
men
into
nea rl y
inex ·
pounds !5700 kg >of an explosive
tinguishable li vi ng torches . The
wh ich includes alumin um
ince ndiary in napalm is
powder and an aqueous gel or
gasoline
thickened
with
ammonium nitrate. Surpassed
a lu minum
soaps
- or
in power only by nuclear bombs,
naphthaleneic a nd
oleic ,
ll uproots trees and kill s all life
palmitic, or coconut fatt y ac ids.
wi thin a radius of 3200 (970
But because this is not suJ·
meters> or an ar ea equal to no
ficientl y adhesive, napalm B
acres 13 sq. km) .
was developed which consists of
50 per cent polystyrene. 25 per
The Country
cent benzene, and 25 per cent
South Vietnam.
Jn area.
Indochi na is only slightly
gasoline. In 1966, the Air Force
awa rded a con trac t for 100
larger than Texas. from 1965
mi llion Pounds (45 million kg> of
through 1971 . it was bombarded
napalm B <Chemistry, July
wi th 26 billion pounds (18 billion
1966, page 3>.
kg > or munitions, about twice
White phosphorous ·is also
that used by this country during
used. It ignites on contact with
all of World War II . The energy
oxygen and it , too , is difficult to
expended is about equal to 450
ex tin guish. leaving painful
nucl ear bombs of the type exburn s that heal slowly . Also.
ploded at Hiroshima .
phosphorus is highl y toxic and
or the 26 billion pounds, about
when it does not kill outright, it
21 billion 19.6 billion kg> were
attacks the liver, kidneys, and
ex ploded in South Vietnam .
nervous system . Someti mes
This represents an average of
victims are poisoned by carbon
12 t 5 pounds c550 kg> per person
mo noxide formed
during
or 479 pounds <225 kg> per acre
combusti on.
<O.OM sq km > and has resulted
. Also, various combinations of
in an estimated 2 1 million bomb
incendiaries have been triedcra ters covering about 345,000
for example, NPT lnapalm acres c1380 sq km >, according
Therphosphorus-thermite l.
lo Arthur H. Westing a nd E . W
mi te is a mixture or ferric oxide
Preiffer who made a study on
and powdered a lu min um
beha lf of the Sc ienti sts '
usually enclosed in a meta l
In s titute for Public Info rcy linder. When ignited wi th a
ma ti on. In 'scienlHlc American
ribbon of magnesium, te rn·
<May 1972, page 21). they
peratures to about 4000 degrees
describe some cra ters in a
~lekong Delta rice paddy as
F <2200degrees Cl a re reached ..
This bomb rurnishes its own
bei ng about 30 feet 19 meters!
wil!e. fi ve feet< t.5 meters ) dee p
oxygen ror burning a nd
in the cen ter , and filled with
therefore is dirricult to ex·
wa ter. A crater a rea can be
tinguish .
reclaimed, they said, only by
Area denial mines c;\re
filling with soil from elsewhere.
designed to render large a reas
hut this is not practical. Also,
uninhabitable. Among these
millions or acres contai n bomb
a re the Gravel and Oragon toolh
rragments which cut hooves or
mi nes which hav e littl e
rarm a nimals : and unexploded
pene trating power- children in
hombs a nd shells lying in the
Hanoi have worn straw vests as
soil are es timated in the hun·
protection. Maj. Anderson said
rlreds of thousand . A number of
oi ·both weapons before th e
Senate subcommittee, ''If a
farmers ha ve been killed .
Westing
and
Pfeiffer
person steps on it, it could blow
described a hardwood forest
his root off. If a truck roll s over
it. it won't blow a ti re. The
near Saigon as con taini ng a

Friday, December
cra ter about every too feet (30.5
meters>, each 20 to 40 feet (6 to
12 meters> across, and 5 to 20
feet <1.5 to 6 meters> deep.
Loggers in South Vietnam
bat tl e zones say that metal
fragments embedded in trees
damage both lumber a nd saws
a nd that such damage has
red uced prices received for
lumber by about 30 per cent.
Also, the wounds caused by
fragmants subject living trees
to infection . . One rubber
plantation official said that he
had lost 80 per cent of his trees.
In addition, large forest areas
have been burned out with in·
ccndiaries or cleared with large
bulldozers a nd tractors. In one
operation, some 6700 ac res ( 30
sq km > are said to have been
clea red in 26 days.
" Never before has a land
been so massively altered a nd
mutilat ed that vast a reas can
never be used again or even
inhabited by man or a nimal."
sa id Sen . Gaylord Nelson . The
damage caused by large-scale
di so rg an iza tion of th e en ·
vironmcnt may be felt for
centuries. said Westing · and
Pfeiffer. ,These scien ti sts said
also. " The cold ... cruel irony or
it a ll is that South Vietnam
would have been better off
losing to Hanoi than winning
with us.''
Inevitabl y, such alteration or
the environment will affect life
patterns or the people. too. In
South Vie tnam , 15 years ago,
only ts per cent of the people

a: 1972

lived in urban areas. Now the
rigure is more than 60 per cent.
Saigon has become the most
congested ci ty in the world- 140
persons per acre a nd as many
as 830 per acre in ghettos.
Tokyo has 63 per acre.
North Vietnam.
A study
made under th e Johnson
Administration indicated that
bombing underdeveloped North
Vietnam was inerrective. It
merely stepped up aid from
China and the Soviet Union. In
1968 President Johnson an nounced cessation of the
bombing.
In 1969, si milar conclusions
were reported in a study con·
ducted
by
the
Nixon
Administration. Secretary of
Defense La ird's office noted,
"In terms of total economic and
military resources available to
support the war, North Vietnam
is better off today 11969) than it
was in 1965." In October of the
same year, Gen. Westmoreland
anno unced the e lectronic
battlefield and on December 26
of last year the bombing of
North Vietnam was resumed by
order of President Nixon.
On June 28, The New \'ork
Times sa id editorially, " ... The
only effect of bombing on the
war (in North Vietnam) is that
it imposes hardship on the
people or North Vietnam . It
might damage morale, but it
never has in the past. It might
influ ence North Vietnam 's
Politburo ... to
sof te n
its
negotia ting ix,sition in Paris.
But it never did so in the past. "

Vacation Schedule Cont.
01-:C'Ei\lREH 21-Universlil1· Center
7:00a .m .-7 :00p .m .
Gridiron 7 :00a .m .7:00p.m .; Bookstore normal ; Text Rental
H:OOa .m .-4: ISp.m . & 6:00p .m .-7:00p .m . ;
Contract Good Sue normal; Game Room
!):003 .m .·7:00p.m.; DPbot ("enter closed·
Material Center closed ; Snack Bar closed :
Contract rood sue closed : Allen ( 'e,n ter
c losed: Material Center closed; Snack Bar
dosed ; Con tract Food Sue closed.
DJo:( ' fo:i\lHEH 22-U niversily ('enter
K:OOa .m .·4 : 15p.m.; Gridiron 9:00a .m .·
l :OOp.m .; Bookstore closed; Text Rental
H:tlOa .m .-4:ISp.m . & 6:00-7:00p. m .; Contrac t
Food Sue closed ; Game Room closed ;
DJo:('E i\lHEH 26·29-llniversity ('e,nll"r
8 :00a .m .-4: ISp.m .; Gridiron 9:00a.m .1 :OOp .m . ; Books lore 10:00a .m .- l :OOp.m .;
Text Rental closed ; - Contract Food Sue
dosed; Game Room 9:tlOa .m .-3:00p.m.
Ji\Nl 1,\HY
2·5-U nlversity
("enter
H:OOa . m .-4:15 p.m . ; Gri diron9: 00a.m .l :OOp.m .; Books tore tO :OOa.m.-1 :OOp.m. ;
Text Rental closed ; Contract Food Sue
c losed ; Game Room 9:ooa.m.-3:00p.m .
JA~l' ,\H\'
K&!J-Unlversity
('pnter
8:00a.m .-4: tSp .m .; Gridiron 9 :00a . m .1:OOp .m . ; Books tore 10 :00a . m .- l :OOp .m . ;
Text Rental closed ; Contract food Sue closed ;
Cia me Room 9:003.m .·3:00p.m .
JA~l 1AH\' ID- University Cen ter 8:003 .m .·
4 :30p.m . ; Gridiron 9 :00a .m .-3: 00p .m . ;
Bookstore normal ; Text Rental normal ·
Contract Food Sue closed; Game Roo~
8:ooa. m .-4: tSp.m .; Debot Center closed ·
/\lateria l Center closed; Snack Bar closed :
Contract Food Sue Dinner only.
'
JA~U,\RY II-University ("enter 7:3oa.m .·
4:30p. m .; GriiJiron 7 : 30a .m .-4 :30p.m .;
Uookstore normal : Text Renta l normal ·
Contract Food Sue closed : Garn ~
HoomR:OOa.m.-4 : 15p.m.: Debut ( 'pnter
closed; Material Center closed; Snack Bar
dosed ; Contract Food Sue normal.
JANl'AHY 12-Unl\'ersity Center 8:00p.m .·
4 : ISp .m . ; Gr idiron 9:00a .m .-3:00p .m . ;
Bookstore normal ; Text Rental normal ·
Contrac t fo~oocl Sue closed; Game Roo~
8 :00a .m .-4 : ISp.m .; Debol Centerclosed
~laterial Center closed ; Snack Bar closed;
Contract Food Sue normal.
JANUARY 13-Unlventiy Center closed ·
Gridi ron closed ; Bookstore closed ; Text
Rental closed ; Contract Food Sue closed ·
Ga me Room closed ; Debol Center closed :
Material Center closed; Snack Bar closed :
Contract Food Sue normal.
~/\~UAR\' 14-U ntvers uy l ·enter noon·
Gridiron
noon·midnight :
m1dn1ght :
Bookstore l :OOp.m .-9:00p.111 .; Text Henlal
1:OOp.m .-9:00p.m .; Contract Food Sue Dinner
n~ ly; Game Room 4:00p.m .-9 :00p.m.; Debot
<en ter noon -I :ooa .m .: Material Ce nter
t losed ; Snack Bar normal ; Contract Food
Sue normal : Allen Center noon·midnight ·
/\laterial Center closed ; Snack Bar normal :
Contract ~' ood Sue Pinner only .
·

Friday, December 8, 1972
t'KIUAY , DECEMBER M
Newman University Parish: Holy DayFeast or the Immaculate Conception. Masses
will be Thursday at 4:45 p.m ,; Friday, 11:45
a.m. , 4:45 and 6:00 p.m . all in Newman
Chapel.
Congregation Beth Israel :
1475 Water
Street. Sabbath Services 7:00 p.m. Tran·
sportation : 341-41116.
.
8 p.m ., Jenkins
University Theatre:
Theatre, Fine Arts Building. "Indians. "
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
WWSP Christmas Telethon: Tt,e telethon
will be broadcast live on teletron cable TV
Channel 6, and WWSP-FM 90, 12 Noon on Dec.
9 until midnight on Dec. 10 in the Stevens
Point University Center.
UAU Film: 7 p.m., Wisconsin Room .
University Center. " The Touch," directed by
Ingmar Bergman, staring Elliot Gould in
English.
8 p.m ., Jenkins
University Theatre:
Theatre, Fine Arts Building.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
Planetarium Series:
3 p.m ., Science
Building. "The Star of the Wise Men,"
directed by Mike Treuden.
Unh·ersit)· Concert Bands:
3 p.m .,
Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts Building.
Gold Mass:
6 p.m., Sl. Stan's Upper
Church. The Golden Mass is an early Catholic
Liturgy celebrated with great cermoney and
pagentry with choirs in which Gold vestments
and gifts wrapped in gold foil and paper are
offered by the participants. The gifts are
brought for the poor. The basic thought , bring
your "Golden Gifts" to offer the best you have
to offer knowing that finally the best figt that
you can give is the gift to the poor. This
year's gift lo the poor <of money and food >
will be donated to " The Pantry," the self-help
student food project of UCM for UW-SP
students. Homilist for the Gold Mass will be
Father Al Thomas, Director of Education,
Lacrosse Diocese and former pastor of
Newman Community . The UW-SP Choir wi ll
sing and J ames Benzmiller will be organist.
Organ concert begins at 5:30 p .m.
UAH Film:
7 p.m. , Wisconsin Room,
University Center. " The Touch.' '
Student Cla rinet Recital: 8 p.m., Michelsen
Hall, Fine Arts Building. Steven Peterson.
MONDAY . DECEMBER 11
Student Art Exhibition:
Edna Carlsten
Gallery. Fine Arts Building. Exhibit continues to Dec. 21.
UAU Film:
7 p.m. , Wisconsin Room
University Center. "The Touch ."
Basketball Ga me : 8 p.m., Fieldhouse.
Stevens Point vs . Eau Claire.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 12
Winter Carniva l~La nd :
1:30-2:30. p.m. ,
Berg Gym, Fieldhouse. Free ga mes, prizi,s
and refres hments for all ! As special al·
traction, direct from North Pole, Santa Claus.
Come and have fun .
UCM Student l 'ommittee: 3 p.m ., Peace
Center . Plans for media marathon for 2nd
semester.
University Film Society: 7 and 9 p.m ..
Auditorium, Main Building. "Caligari" and
the " Last Laugh ."
Walden Quintel Recital: 8 p.m., Michelsen
llall, Fine Arts Building.

Is Christmas · Nearer
Than You Are?
· (for that someone special)

* pottery u·rchins
* music boxes & figurines
* beer steins from Germany
* musical angels
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IJ
· Attention : Women Phy Ed l\lajor_s and
Minors:
5 p.m ., Room 119 Physical
Education Center .
Women physical
education majors or minors who are student
teaching in the spring semester are to meet
with Miss Rimnac .
Caroling: 6 p.m ., Peace Campus Center.
Anyone interested in caroling on December
t3, meet at Peace Campus Center at 6 p.m .
Midweek Advent Service: 6:30 p.m ., Peace
Campus Center. Informal Eucharist in the
Coffeehouse !downstairs> at Peace. Come
and share with us during this Advent season
yourself and the hope that is in you.
Univers ity Concert Choir:
8 p.m .,
Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts Building . Present
ing " The Sounds of Christmas" under the
direction of Dr. Donald Ripplinger.

THURSDAY , DEl'EMBEH 14
Society or Physics Student Meeting: 3 p.m.,
A-109 Science Building. Physics students now
completing 499 projects will present reports
of their work.
Lutheran Choir Practice: 7 p.m ., Peace
Campus Center. Practice for next week's
celebration .

Campus
Newsletter
Newman Universily Community Pe nance
Sen·ice : 7 p.m., Newman Chapel. There will
be a Communal Penance Service before the
Christmas vacation . There will also be op·
portunitY for private confessions.
Opera Workshop Scenes: 8 p.m., Michelsen
Hall, Fine Arts Building. Directed by Dr.
Ronald Combs.

FHIDAY. DECEMBEH 15
Madrigal l'hristmas Dinner : 6:30 p.m .,
Fine Arts Center.
Basketball Game: 8 p.m ., Fieldhouse.
Stevens Point vs. LaCrosse.

SATUHDA\', DECEMBEH 16
Madriga l Christmas Dinner:
Fine Arts Center.

6:30 p.m .,

UW-SP NEWS
.. Closed Week: Although "Closed Week" is
not printed on the Univesity Activities
Ca lendar. it is still in e ffect. Page '1:1 of the
University Catalogue states : "The week
preceding semester exami nations and the
period of semester examinations is con·
sidered as a closed period during which no
activities, practices, or rehearsals are par·
ticipated in or ~ponsored Cot public presenFurther, no
tation · by the university.
organized meetings or social activities may

be sponsored by any university organizations
during the above period, with the exception of
interscholastic athletics.'' The da tes of this
semester 's closed period are December 8Ut
through December 21st. In the event of
conOicts, contact Mary Mosier, Director of
Student Activities, Exl. 4343.
Mini Courses : Three cours~. Forestry 429,
Special Studies 301, and Natural Resources
475-675 have formally been approved for the
Interim Session between semesters. Two
other courses, one in Physical Education and
one in American Civilization , are also being
considered and may be available if approved
by the Academic Council. Registration will
be done in the Office of Extended Services,
Hoom 117 Old Main from December 6 through
December 15.
Campus Tours: Ca mpus tours originate
from the Admissions Of!ice, Monday through
Friday, at 10 :30 a.m. and I :30 p.m . We would
be pleased to accommodate any persons who
might be interested. If possible please call a
day in advance (ext. 2441).
Openings £or UAH Trip To Hawaii: Last
call-Hawaii . When it's 30 below in Stevens
Point you can be on the beach in Hawaii. Nine
additona l openings have just been obtained
for the UAB sponsored trip, JanuarY. .o,.14.
Includes -Jet Fare, Holiday In n-Wa ikiki.
transfers for $294 t tax included >. For information call ext. 4343.
Library Hours £or EXam Week:
Thursday, December 14, t972 - 7:45 a.m .·
12:00 Midnite. Mter Hours Study - 12:00
Midnite-2:00 a .m .
Friday, December 15, 1972 - 7:45 a .m .·
12:00 Midnite. After Hours Study - 12:00
Midnite-2:00 a .m .
·
Saturday, December 16, 1972 - 9: 00 a .m .5:00 p .m .
10:00
Sunday, December 17, 1972 a.m .·12:00 Midnite. After Hours ~tuay t2:00 Midnite-2 :00 a .m .
Monday, December 18, 1972 - 7:45 a .m .·
t2 :00 Midnite After Hours Study - 12:00
Midnite-2:00 a.m .
Tuesday , December 19, '1972 - 7:45 a .m .
-12:00 Midnite)2:00 a .m .
Wednesday, December 20, 1972 - 7:45 a.m .·12:00 Midnite. After Hours Study- 10:30-1:00
a.m .
Thursday, December 21 , 1972 - 7:45 a.m.·
4:00 p.m .
Library Hours Between Semester Break
1972-73:

Thursday, December 21 , 1972 - 7:45 a .m .4:00 p.m.
Friday , December 22, 1972 - 8:00 a .m .-4 :00
p.m .
Saturday , Sunday, Monday, December 23,
24, 25, 1972 - Closed
·
Tuesday-Friday, December 26-29, 1972 8:00 a.m .-4 :00 p.m.
Saturday . Sunday. Monday , December 3031, 1972, & January t , 1973 - Closed
Tuesday-Friday, January 2-5, 1973 - 8:00
a.m .-4:00 p.m .
·
Saturday-Sunday, January 6-7, 1973 Closed
Monday-Friday, January 11-12, 1973 - 8:00
a .m .-4:00 p.m .
Sa turday-Sunday. January 13-14, 1973 Closed
Monday, January 15, 1973 - Regular
Schedule.
Student Book Returns: The Library would
like to have all its holdings returned by
Thursday , Dec . 14 , so we can clear our
records by Tuesday. Dec . 19.

SECOND
STREET
GYM MILL

Bmer fuddpuders
Rapid Rabbil
1338 2nd street

R.INGr IN THE.. HOUI>Ai
1TH C. LO,HE.S FROM

RZ\NGSR~
M\N\ l'v'\AL L
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"Roundy" Kluetz Breaks· Five Year Scoring Slump
By" Tim Sullivan

The 1973 baskelball season is
starting to mo\'e into fuJI swing.

and
as
usual.
certain
professional teams are having
problems with their star
players. The Phoenix Sun ·s star
forward. Connie Hawkins.
recently stormed off the court

during an ~BA game and lefl
the building because he couldn'I
get along with his coach . Archie

Clark of lhe Ballimore Bullels is
holding out for more money .

,i,.

i

"Roundy" Kluetz -

Julius Erving is still wondering
which team he's really on,

Patience pays off.

because three different clubs
arc claiming rights to him .

l'Or,·pntition .

These baskelball players all
have one thing in common .

They are willing to play
b.,skelball. but only if the price
is right. The lheory is simple.
The more money !hey get. the
more baskets they 'll lry lo
make . Gone are the days where

a guy says, "I play basketabll
because I love the sport.··
Major college basketball
players sometime fall into the
same mold. Their immediate

goal isn't money bul rather
publicity, hopefully on a
national basis. Pete l\laravich

gunned his way onto lhe Atlanta
Hawks.
Travis Grant shot
enough times to make the
Lakers aware of him . Rick
l\lount and Johnny Neumann

had !heir clippings read by ,\BA
learns .

playing for the Vets in the UWSP Student Organization
League. He made a layup, lhus
ending a five -year scoring

drought.
Ro und y Kluetz graduated
from Wausau High School in
where he

money second . They obviously
are talented . but one wonde rs if

the game

without inspiration in the form
of reporters and dollar signs.

UW-SP can boast aboul one
pla yer hwo never thought for a
s econd that he'd be known for

his basketabll ability. His name
is Dave .. Roundy" Kluetz. and

he accomplished a basketball
feat which borders on the incredible. It look Roundy almosl
five yea rs to finally score a

basket in UW-SP Intramural

had serious

thoughls baboul playini fool ·
ball and basketball. He came
to our local university in the
mid -t960's, intent upon earning
a deg ree in history .
He also had one more intention .
Roundy wan ted to
score at leas t two points in

co llegiale

basketball

tramural action

All of Ihese players had 1wo
goa ls: publicity firs! , a nd
!hey would play

. Inv es tigation s hows that
Roundy' claim to fame occurred last year , when he was

1963,

o record. occasionally seeing

one of our guys downcourt when

spot-duty. Then came the big

I threw that pass, but I hoped it
wasn't Roundy . I didn't think

/ game. featuring the V~ts
against the tough lntervars1ty
Christian Fellows hip team . led
by Dean Kruger , a great
Pointer
football
team
linebacker.
The game was knotted up at
29 apiece. Neither team could
muster a commanding lead .

in-

before he

graduated .
Ii didn '1 look like Roundy
would ever dO it. His Vet Coach
for the first three years, John

Schmitz t Lac du Flambeau>.
commented. " Roundy was
somewhat of a gunner bac k

he could make it. because as

you probably know, he never
scored for rive years . Actually,

I lhoughl he was Sanders."
A s pokesman
for
the
Christian Fellowship team

sadly adm itted, "I knew we
were finished as soon as he

Suddenly. Roundy reported into
the game.
The Vel's Bob Nieson, a

made lhal shot. The Vels were
so aroused after his basket that
we knew we didn't have a

forward
from
Kaukauna ,
grabbed a defensive rebound
and fired it downcourt. The
gymnasium fell silent. as

chance ."

Houndy raced for lhe ball and
headed towards the basket. The
ot her Intramural game was
stopped. so everyone in Berg
Gym could wit ness the historic
occasion. It was Roundy and

the ball versus lhe baskel. with
lhe defenders a half-courl
away .

When asked if the layup was
• his biggest lhrill in sporls,
Roundy replied, "Definifely . It
proved that I was able to score

in an official league. It helped
me to get rid of my playmaker
image ."
Roundy was asked if he ever
came close to making a basket

before. He said, "Yes. 1· hit the
backboard twice in the same
. game . They were both on frethrows .''
·

Roundy caught the pass in
stride, dribbled once, and
lossed his shot up. The ball
caught lhe edge of the backboard, bounced off the outer
rim . spun around twice, and

barely .fell through. Roundy
had just made his first baskel in

Roundy s umm ed up his
basketball ineptitude by saying,
" For one thing , my coordination isn't so good for

basketball any more, and I'm

far loo shorl (5'6") . Also, I'm
gelling loo old for the game !hey don 'I make lhe baskels as
big as they used to."
Roundv will be 2raduatine in

December, so he was·asked if he
plans upon playing baskelball in
the fulure .

He quickly

answered,

way .

"No

only regret is that we went

undefealed until lhe playoffs.
We played the next week and
were slaughtered by the dorms.
I had a good· chance lo make
anolher one of those layups but
unfortunalely lhrew lhe ball
over the backboard. I would
like lo !hank the rest of the Vet
players for pulling up with me."
Dave "Roundy" Kluelz will
never make anyone's All-Pro,

All-Conference , All -Stale, or
even All-Intramural team. but
yo u have to admire his
dedication. He was not out for
money. publicity , or awards.
He merely wanted to score a
two-point basket in intramural

play, and he finally did ii, even
if it took him longer lhan he
expected.

orga nized play !

The onlookers erupted with
joy. Roundy's basket was the
turning point of the game . The
Vets. elated over Roundy's
performance. roared on to win,
49-31.

Several of lhe Vets elaboraled
on Roundy's shot. Gene Procek,
the center from Hurley , sa id,
"If Roundy would 've blew lhal

!hen. I know. because I played
lhree years with him as a
player-Coach . He always tried a
l' razy ha lf-court floating hook
shot. and he neve r drew ir9n on
any of them ."

one , I knew we never would've
won ...
Guard Jim Sanders
c Minocqua) noted , ''I've made

a hundred of those shots. but
Houndy's layup s ure turned the
game around ...

Vet forward

Bob Nieson

mentioned, ·· 1 knew there was

Write Your Letters To SANTA

SEND OR BRING THEM TO TOGETHER, 131\ STRONGS AVE. WE'LL MAKE SURE SANTA
GETS THEM BY CHRISTMAS. ALL LETTERS WILL BE POSTED FOR HIS HELPERS TO READ.
THE MOST ORIGINAL AND CREATIVE LETTER WINS A

$25°0

I've

fina lly achieved my goal. I
officially have my basket. My

GIFT CERTl'f lCATE

FIVE SECOND PLACE WINNERS RECEIVE A $5.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
(EVEN IF YOU HAVE BEEN NAUGHTY, SEND A LETTER TO SANTA VIA TOGETHER).
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Tlic l,oppcd • on i1uui11cd.
p11mpcd lo cooling •o• cU, 111d
1hc111ofcunu11,11gHllu1. Yu,1,1,ud.e
from o11 r o •111pcc11lpurtoltu rt .

11 addcdud fctmc11 1111o•bcg,111.

T Iie cbllCd b..,k., 11uh u IIOl'cd 11111,l nccd~d for
gmuiu,g '" 1lic Brc• Houc.

M,11" bun • ould be ready lot .r1 ,fici.al u rbo111ho11, rihcm1g ,,.d b,oul,ng 11 1•1t r'°'"'· b111 1101 Sud•rn.cr.
111.uu:i. 11 gou 10 huge h11h ia the lager ccll1n. Herc. bcccliwood ""r' arc 1prud KMII ,lie bo t10ffl of ud,
lager h nlr , be.er 11 pumped i11. frulil:, vuucd • Of ! 11 1ddcd, ,ad 1h bur i1 allo• cd 10 urboauc 1n.cll 1u1,
, ,.1[,.11 11 fumcnll111d 1gu.llo•l•u1dq1it1l:, 1 KC011d1un,c:.
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For a 20''

1t

•

28 \li" Budweiser Brewing Chari arl pr int in lull color. 'Send $1 check or money order payable to : BREWING CHART, Anheuser-Busch. Inc .. Dept C. Bolll 8861, SI . Louis. Missouri, 63102
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Superpickers Rate Packer-Viking
~

-

Game~

~Toss-up~
by Tim Sullivan and
llaberman

Mike

for token passes, even though
they know Douglass won ' t
throw the ball anywhere near

Last week was our best
prediction week of the year. as

them. The Bears should win by
3.

we guessed a total of eleven

professional games correctly.
The only teams which failed to
cooperate were the Giants and
the Lions.

New York lost by a lousy
If

three points.

Cincinatti

hadn't knocked Giant quarterback Norm Snead out of the
game. New York would 've been
the winner .

LIONS O\"EH IIUFFALO ·
O. J . Simpson should gel a bunch
of yards against Detroit's nonex isting defensive front four.
The Lions should never have

dropped Alex

Karras

and

allowed Carl Brettschneider to
re tire . Detroit however does
ha ve a great offense against
wea k teams . Looks like Detroit
by 14.

We slightly blew the Packer
game. We surmised that ROn
Jessie, Larry Walton. and

Charli e Sanders would each
ca tch touchdoWn passes for the
Lions(""Jessie did catch his, and

Walton caught a 50-yard toss,
but Sanders played the worst
If the

gilme of his carreer.

Packers

would've

allowed

RAMS OVEJI CAJIDS · St.
Louis ha s had a very dismal
yea r . The Cards have plenty of
not so good quarterbacks, and
. an abundance of eq ua ll y
unimpressive running backs .

The Rams shouldn ' t find much
difficulty winning this one . Los
Angeles by 14.

Detroit to use the ball more on

offense. the score would've been
a lot more respectable.
Here now , is the way we see

week 13 of the Nationa l Football
Leag ue turning out.

Tll'OGAMF.SON SATURDA Y
DALL,\ S OVF.H HEDSKINS.
The Red skins al ready have a

playoff spot locked up, but
Dallas must keep wi nning to

keep their Super Bowl hopes
a live. If Washington's Billy
Kilmer
gets
injured.
Washington is in for trouble .
because they don 'I have an

esta blished back-up. Dallas, on
!he other hand , ha s both
Staubach and Morton ready to
go. an·d their receivers are so

good !hat Bob Hayes and Lance
Al worth

don 't

even

SA INTS OVEJI PATRIOTS ·
Surprisingly, New Orleans has

been a pretty good team lately.
The Saints beat the Rams. and
barely lost lo the Jets with one

second !ell. They should outclass the Patriots. Saints by 7.
STEELERS
OVEH
IIOUSTOI'. . Pittsburgh has
been

dest royin g

useless

opponents

lately, a nd the Steel er offense is
awesome. Houston will be out
of this game after the first
quarter. Steelers by 21.
C II AHGEHS

IIENGALS OVJ::H BROll'l'.S ·
is

injuries to wipe out any the.eat
of a Giant upset over the unbeaten Dolphins .
Miami
squeaks by, 28-14.

start.

Da llas.by 10.

Cleveland

DOI.PIIINS O\"Ell GIANTS ·
New York's badly mangled
troops have just enough key

against

tough teams, and the Bengals
have one or the best derenses in

football . Essex Johnson will
overshadow Leroy Kelly. a nd
Bo Scoll should do a lot of
fumbling . Cincinalti by 13.
SUN DA Y'S GAMES

OVER

BRONCOS - Both teams ar e
also-rans who are capable of
playing over their heads at
I im es. We give the nod to San
Diego, because the combination
of Hadl to Garrison is more

dangerous than !he brilliant
running of Floyd Little .
Chargers by 3.
OAKLAND OVER JETS
This is the Monday Nighler. and
!he Raiders will be using this
game as a tuneup for the up-

VIKINGS AGAINST GREEN
R,\ Y - Thi s is the showdown or
!he year, and it 's being played
in the warm friendly confines of
l\·l etropolitan
Stadi um
in
Bloomington, Mi nn esota .

coming playoffs. Oakland has
most of the star players, but the
Jets could pull off an upset if
Namath gets time to hit Bell,
Maynard, and Caster. Should
be Oakland on Blanda's lastmi nute field goal.

Sullivan thinks the Vikings will
win . Unlike Detroit, Minnesota
-19EHS OVEH ~'A LCONS
has few people who can play
Should be a nother close one, but
defense . lik e Page , Eller, - Brodie and Spurrier get better
Winston, and Hilgenburg .
pass protection than Bob Berry
Haberman is going with the
of Atlanta . Also, Bruce Gossett
is a better kicker than Bill Bell.
Pack. mainly because of their
49ers by 10.
momentum and Brockington.

a

KANSAS

BJ::ARS OVEH EAGLES ·
Two of the most explosive
teams in pro football go at it in

( 'ITY

OVER

HALTDlOR~: . Marty Domres
might be hurl, and Johnny U.
isn 't fast enough to avoid the

this one. Last week, the Eagles
surprised a lot of people by

Chief's front lour. The Chiefs

actually scoring a touchdown
aga inst Washington .
The
Bears. on the other hand, ac ·
lually have some scoring

City still has more talent than
Baltimore. Chiefs by 7.

potential, if their backs could
avoid fumbling and some of
their ends would at least run out
'.J

don't give a damn about the
season anymore, but Kansas

We could be wrong on at least
si x or these games, but we've

been ho! lately, so you might no!
he wise betting against us .

Fridoy,

December 8,

1972

